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$7.50 Hats for $3.25 
$5.00 Hats for 2.50 
4.00 Hats for 2.00 
2.50 Hats for 1.25 
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J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

See our Optician and you will see better 

Baird, Texas 

dour 
/111.1•11•• 

dimming= 

Telephone 91 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 
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White Hats of Summer 

BAIRD PUPLIC SCHOOL CLOSES 	 DISTRICT COURT. 

chandise 
ng 
ness have we been 
the demands of the 
ye a beautiful line 

If it is new we 
its you at this store 

dies' Dresses 
eautiful Dresses are shown. There 
Lk creations of Georgette, Voiles, 

lThine, Taffetas. 	Every fabric of 

at is shown in beautiful combina• 

ice 

515.00 

ring Footwear 
terfully complete line of the latest 
footwear for spring in both high 
I slippers in black, white, gray and 
batiks. We also have a pretty line 
and colonials in black, white and 

shades. Let us show you the new 

len's New Hats 
re showing 	to newest styles and 

Men's Spring Hats, a very complete 
all staple numbers. 	Price 

$3.00 and Up 

len's Neckwear 
hat will please the most particular 

Shown in the most varied styles 

erials-rich silks in high colors or 

patterns. 

iRTZ 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

r#15fflerjr/e,  

W. 0. W AND W. C. DECORATION. 

The W. 0. W. and Woodmen Cir-
cle held their annual decoration 
services at Baird Cemetery last Sun-
day afternoon. Quite a large crowd 
attended and a nice program was 

rendered. 

BAIRD WAREHOUSE EMPTY. 

The last cotton was shipped out of 
the Baird Warehouse Wednesday. . 

This is the first time the warehouse 
has been empty since it was built in 
1914, This warehouse has saved 
lots of money fur the farmers and 
merchants of this county. 

SUMMER SCHOOL. 
-- - 

We will open a Summer School 
Monday, June 4th, sad will give 
special attention tp ttiosnOesiring to 

make up grades. eke or Obone us. 
Myttle Conner 
Ethel Hatchett  

WOODMEN CIRCLE VISIT ABILENE. 

About sixty members, including 
the officers and drill team of the 
Woodmen Circle of Baird went to 
Abilene last Friday afternoon in re-
sponse to an invitation from the 
Abilene Grove to meet with them. 
The invitation was also extended to 
a number of other groves and a 
large crowd was present. Dinner 
was served in the W. 0. W. Hall 
and at 2::;0 the Grove was called to 
order by the Guardian of Abilene 
Grove after which the officers and 
drill team of Baird Grove, by re-
quest, initiated the candidates. 

The occasion was a most enjoy. 
able one and all appreciated the 
generous hospitality of the Abilene 
G rove: 

The Baird Public School closed 
last Friday. On Friday night an 
entertainment was given by the 
smaller children, which was splendid 
and enjoyed by the large crowd pres• 
ent. On Sunday morning Rev. 11. 
M. Feeble., pastor of the Presbyte-
rian Church preached the baccalau-
reate sermon at the Baptist Church. 
There was a large crowd present to 
hear the splendid sermon. Special 
music was well rendered. On Mon-
day night the class play, "The ('all 
of The Flag" was presented under 
the direction of Mrs. R. L. Alexan-
der. Every member of the cart 
played their parts well and the play 
was highly enjoyed by all. 	The 

Baird Firemen's Baud under the 
I able leadership of Mr. C. K Strain, 
rendered splendid music for this oc-
caeion. On Tuesday night the grad. 
uating exercises were held. Ret. 
Hunt, President of Stamford College 
made a splendid address to the class 

jafter which diplomas and scholar. 
ships were awarded. The following 
girls and boys are the graduates. 
Misses Dana B. Foy, Olive Curry, 
Maggie Gilbreath, Elvira C. Mullican 
Opal McFarlane, Leora McChristian I 
Dora Stephens, Ethel Fulton, Norma 
Lee Lones, Frank Johnson. Otho 
Lidia, William T. Wilcoxen, Vergil 
F. Ground, Dudley B. Foy. 

The term of school just closed was 
a most successful one and Supt. .1. 
F. Boren anti his able assistants 
are to be congratulated upon their 
splendid work. 

METHODIST SERVICES. 

District .Judge Burkett called the 
Grand Jury back Monday to investi• 
gate rumors of an organization in 
in Baird to resist conscription, but 
after two days the Grand Jury ad• 
jouroed, as we understand, without 
finding any indictments. The organ-
ization here that was suspected of 
complicity in the plots west of here 
to resist conscription, seems to have 
satisfied the officials that their or. 
ganization was lawful. 

0. C. Wells was convicted on two 
charges, one of burglary and one of 
theft of property and given ten 
years in the penitentiary, three years 
in one and seven years in the other 
case. 

Frank Walden was convicted on a 
charge of "bootlegging' and given 
one year in the penitentiary. 

Norvin Holland was tried on the 
charge of killing Lee Clement, was 
convicted and his punishment fixed 
at two years .  

.Judge Burkett has called a special 
session of the Grand Jury to meet at 
Abilene today to investigate new 
cases of conspiracy said to have been 
discovered in that county. 

.41110. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

The Ice Plant is running again 
after being idle for over two months 
on account of the scarcity of water. 	Red Cress Chapter 

Both tanks were filled by the rains 
Saturday and Sunday nights. The 

been running regular. hut they did 
Electric Light part of the plant has work every Tuesday afternoon. The 

first Tuesday afternoon in each 

The Red Med Cross Chapter meets for 

not have water enough to make ice. month is a hocay..1  meeting, 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

These are the very first 
White Hats of Summer. 

Their very newness 
makes them worthy of 
your consideration. 

Spring Hats at 
Half Price 

All Spring Hats will be 
closed out at the following 
prices '  

$10.50 Hats for $5.25 
15.00 Hats for 7.50 
4.50 Hats for 2.25 
3.00 Hats for 1.50 

	

I will open a Summer School on ,! 	
----0--- 

Friday, Ju 	d will teach any Earl C. Reeves, representing the 
. 

grade, and 	 who want to,  i American Type Founders Co., of 

make up gra 

"Jewels for the Kings Crown, 
will be the subject of the sermon at 
the Methodist Church next Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock. On account 
of the Presbyterian meeting there 
will he no evening service. Sunday 
School at 10 a m. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all to attend 

SUMMER SCHOOL. 	these services. 

red Foy. 	Tot! STAR OtHee Wednesday. 	ledge, Jessie Howard Berney, Mrs. 

NO. 25 

Ladies' and Men's 
Ready-to-Wears 

We have just received a nice assortment of Ladies' 
Sport Dresses, Ladies and Misses Sport Middies, Silk 
Petticoats. Men's Silk Shirts, Ties. Ladies' and Gent's 
Oxfords, Come in arid see the new goods. They are 
the very newest styles, and arc sure to please.  

Ladies' Fern Waists 
We receive a shipment of the pretty Fern Waists 

every week. Be sure to sec them. They are made 
of Organdie, Voile. etc and arc very reasonable priced 

Only $1.00 Each 

THE COMADOT 
WILL D. BOYDSTUN, Mgr. 

educator, who gathered in Dallas 
Friday to honor him on his eighty 
third birthday, decided to make 
their reunion an annual affair and 
selected Fort Worth for the 1911 
meeting. Dr. Collier -was preset). 	Toe STAR is reiluested to announce 

ted with a handsome cane and f 1 in that Dr. Herbert C. Hines of New 
gold for each year he has lived. 	York City, will preach at the cresby• 

More than 100 people attended terian Church, Sunday morning, 
the dinner at Dallas and Dr. Collier May 27th, at 11 a. in. The public 

was able to call practically all of is cordially invited to attend. 
them by their first names, although 
he had not seen some of them since 
they were boys and girls. Among 
the Fort Worth people in attendance 
were S. 1). Hartman, Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. C. Smith, Mrs. Dan Pritchett, 
Miss Bessie Jackson, Mrs Lillie 
Dodson Martin, Miss Lucy Quarles. 

e. or see 	St. Louis, was a pleasant caller at ' F. A. Capps, Mrs. NVarren Rut- 

COLLIER CLASS TO BANQUET 	Mr. and Mrs. Marion Sansom, W. 

ANNUALLY. 	 Joe Gray, W. D. House. Frank D. 
Jones, R. 11. Tucker, Oscar W. 

Former students of Dr. John Gillespie, Mr. anti Mrs. .1. C. Foster. 
Collier of Baird, pioneer Texas -Fort Worth Star.Telegram 

James C Berney, Low Benton 
Oppenheimer, 	A. Patterson, 

PREACHING AT PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH. 

Sunday, May 20th, 191T. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	228 
Collection 	- 	- 	$4.23 

Methodiat Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	131 
Collection 	. 	. 	$6.02 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	- 	 133 
Collection 	- 	. 	- 	$4.03 

Ckurch of Christ Sunday School. 

NUmtwr present 
Collection 	- 
Chapters 

Tolal Attendance 
Total Collection 

91 
4.10 
376 

- 	683 
$18.3I 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. PHONE IN GROCERY ORDERS BY 5:30 P. M. 

i chronic 
'rim give 
real. The 
affords is 
its cost. 

EIS. 
It-Adv. 

Moos • • 
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• 

SUMMER 
EXCURSION 

RATES 
DAILY 

, 
--- TO THE NORTH AND EAS111 

TO COLORADO AND‘iCALIFOR-

NIA Via 

,c) 

"A1' WAY 

, 	• 	
• 

Choice of1Many;Routes 
IIMINIMMONIONIN•10  - 	 •-•11, 

;Stop-Over Privileges 

" ROUTE I'Ll""""  f7}1 

OF THE 
FAMOUS,  
7"..SUNSHINE 

SPECIAL" 
Consult your Local Agent r ,r write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
a.o. Gen. Paws AO. 	Gen. l'An. ass 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

;h to pay 
cc, would 
me to my 

1. D. 
set Bank. 
M se. 
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ntir 
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'FIRE SWEEPS 15 
BLOCKS IN ATLANTA 

'THOUSANDS MADE HOMELESS IN 
NORTHEAST PART OF CITY, 

BUT ALL CARED FOR. 

'ESTIMATED LOSS $3,000,000 
One Woman Dies From Shock of 

Losing Home. While 60 Others 
Are Taken to Hospitals. 

Atlanta. Ga.-Fare that Memlas 
swept through a large section of At-
lanta from Decatur street north and 
nortbeast, cutting a clean swath of 
varying widths finally sac brought 
under control at night Just before it 
reached the Atlanta baseball park. 

Estimates of the loss vary around 
easio0.000. The fire started in a 
neighborhood occupied by negroes 
and spread to the north. sweeping 
through a part of town occupied 
largely by cottages of the better 
claim. The property destroyed, how 
ever. included a number of Cie more 
pretentious homes. The area swept 
by the flames covered probably 7: 
blacks .  

Acres of what forrnerls bore hcau 
tiful homes laid waste by dynamite 
acted as a safeguard against further 
general devaetation 

The city was virtually under mar 
Hal law administered by hundreds u! 
soldiers who have been training at 
Fort McPherson or national guarus-
men in camp her 

Thousands of homeless persons 
were fed and housed in the auditor-
ium armory, the negro Odd Fellows' 
ball and in hundreds of private 
homes. The most of them saved only 
what they could carry, as household 
goods piled up In the streets in ad 
vanes of the flamer were devoured 
Is the rush of the conflagration. 

For six hours dynamite was 
ed to and it finally won the fight 
Firefighting apparatus sent from i th 
er cities was of some aid. Only one 
death had been reported. Mrs. Hodges 
died of shock after her home burned 
Sixty injured persons were take!' t.. 
bcepitate. but it was repi.ted none 
wail seriously hurt. 

"Atlanta greatly appreciates offers 
of aid that already have come. but 
we can handle the relief situation 
without it." Mayor Asa G. Candler 
said in a statement to the AsaocisteJ 
Press. 

WILSON OUTLINES FOOD PLANS 

Washineton.-President Wilson has 
outlined the administration's foot 
control program In a statement. ant 
declared the posers asked for the 
government are no greater than those 
other governments at war have been 
compelled to take. There is no in 
tention. he said, to restrain or inter 
lire with normal processes of produc. 
tion. 

The statement also makes forma: 
announcement that Herbert c. lloov 
er has been asked to become food 
administrator and that he has accept• 
ed nu condition that neither he not 
his immediate assistants shall receive 
any pay for their services. 

"although it is absolutely necessary 
that unquestionahel powers be placed 
In my hands," said the president's 
statement. "I am confident that the 
exercise of those powers will be nor 
(emery only in a few cases eller, 

on their safe voyage, he asked: 	Austrian Ship Sinks 14 Fish Vessels. 
some small and selfish minortv • "When will you be ready for bus- ' 
proves unwilling to put the nation s 	 London.-The British admiralty an- 

y, 	
can start at once." the Amer- 'nouneed that 14 drifters ts'eatn fish- Interests above personal advantage 

lug vessels) had been sunk In a raid 
(can commander replied promptly.  by Austrian light cruisers in the 

BRITISH START ANOTHER DRIVE 	This response, so characteristically  
American. eurprised Inc British coin- Adriatic sea and that the British light crueler Dartmouth was torpedoed 

Hoover Will 	 Without Pay 
Authority to Prevent Undue 

fete 	crease in Prices. 

National Guard Called. 

Even before the bill was signed, 
the war department announced that 
the full strength of the national 

id 'he Americans would he ready to in a subsequent engagement with guard would be drafted into the L'inted States army beginning July islander. who said he had not expect- . Teutons Launch Attack in Vicinity of 

Dartmunth and Bristol pursued the libtrrienriggthth  

15 and concluding Aug. 5. Orders to 
Morin work on this side so soon after the Austrian warships, but reached 

Mitau, But Are Repulsed By 

their long voyage. When he had re- , 
covered from his surprise, however, port safely. 

	The British  warships  ; bring 	
immediately

regiments  
accompanied 

pfaun
i iledwthaer 

Russian Artillery. 

Washington.--With Bullecourt tt"m I Austrian vessels to a point near 'notifieation sent to all governors. A 
minimum of S29.1)00 flghting men will 
be brought to the colors under those 
orders. supplementing the 293.004 
regulars who will be under arms by 
June 15. 

It is from these forces that that 
first armies to join General Pershing 
at the front will be drawn, to he fon 
lowed within a few months by re-
curring waves from the selective 
draft armies. the first 500,000 of %holt' 
will be mobilized Sept. 1. 

he made a short tour of the destrosel erg and admitted that the American 'Camaro... When battleships came to 
troops are giving the Germans  
le 	in their possession, the British . 

'are looked prepared. 	
their assistance the British vessels ii,  

les." replied the American corn- were compelled to withdraw, 
chance for rest, and have masted an 
other offensive with the Idea 
bringing their forces to the north ea mender. "we made preparations em 

, the way over. That is why we arc Agree on Fund for Building Ships. Sinnecourt in alignment with those i 
I ready." 	 Washington-Appropriation of $750,- 

within the village. 	 enospoo, of which $400,000,000 is to be 
Sunday saw Field Marshal Haig's 

men again strike the German lins Naval Vessels In Europe Since May 4 immediately available for federal pur- 

nitre in tl.la rc,s.ton and car 	Ger. 	Waithington. -- Formal 	announce. chase and construction of a fleet of 

ment that American destroyers man 
merchant t ,. .cis ass serees to by 

man positions over a front of more 
nod by picked crews have carried 

Croisillts and Bullecourt and hold 	

the senate appropriations committee. 
these a mile between Fontaine-Les- the flag into war zones of Europe Legislation authorizing the govern-

and are operating against German ment to take over necessary Phis,- 
them. notwithetanding furious count.. 
er-attacks. The fighting here again submarines with MG.') and French building facilities also was approval. 

war vessels, was made by Secretary was of a sanguinary nature and the 
Pritieh war office reports that heavy Daniels after the news had come 	

Japanese Gunboat at Marseilles. 

front Londen. The number and names committee were inflicted on the (;er 

	

	 Paris.--A number of Japanese gun- 
of the vessels were not disclosed. It 

mane. 

	

	 boats have arrived at Marseilles to 
was made clear, however, that the 

	

The army of the German crown 	 aid in the war on German submit- 

prince continued ineffeetually its el- fighting power of the nation was to rhea ana convoy French merchant-
be forts to crack the French line alone 	exerted to its utmost to stampmen. If the experiment has satis- 

the
out the U-boat menace. Cheminedes-Dames. 	 factory results it will be extended. 

Two. Nurses Enroute to Europe Killed British Succeeeful in Fighting Subs. Income Tax Raised to Meet War Bills 

	

New Yalu-An explosion during 	
London- ,  Kennedy Jones, iiirector 	Washington.--The call of the treas. 

practice Miss of a gun on an Ameri• food economy. in an address deity- iry department for 1426.000.000 more 

can armed merchantman at sea Sun. sired at Edinburgh. veld 
	"We have 

Ally caused the deaths of Mrs. l(ditb been able. thanks of the Ingessity 
Ayres sad Miss Helen Burnett Wood of the admiralty and the skill of our 

Of Cilkale. Areerican lied Clew nuts- sailors. 'o make attacks by a new 
os bound for war duty in Trance, and method iin the German Ghoate, which 

so far have been attended by success. lag their end of the European war. 
I think that Nacres* will continue. It rite debate brought out that the COXt 
would trump another trick and might congress probably would be called 
produce an earlier termination of the upon to raise 81.000,005.11m in reve-

nue. Including the atilditiou.i1 alb wig• 

injuries to Miss Emma Matzen, an-
other nurse. of C'olumbes. Neb. The 
etenmehips, only one day out from 
New York, returned here and a naval war than those in high command al- 
insietigatios was mad. to iletergitai jolty  1,1101131WIV011 to hope for" 
Mt wasp 

Capt. H. B. Wilson, formerly com-
mander of the American battleship 
Pennsylvania, is now in command of 
the fleet of submarine chasers. 

U. S. DESTROYERS ON 
DUTY IN EUROPE 

BRITISH COMMANDER SURPRISE 
AMERICANS PREPARED TO GO 

ON DUTY AT ONCE. 

British Aarniraity Announces That 
There Was a Clash, but Gives Out France Expects Men in Three Months 

Nothing as to Result. 	 Paris.- The statement was procur• 
ed from General Detain, recently tip- - 

lean torpedo boat destroyers has
Washington-President Wilson has Queenstown.-A squadron of Amer- pointed commander in chief and now 

the foremost figure in the French ordered that a division of regular 
It reads in part: "What is troops commanded by Major General safely crossed the Atlantic and is arm y. 

patrolling the  seas in war service' 	imperative now is men. What France John J. Pershing be sent to France 
The American navy's actual ere needs most is men--infantry. What at the earliest practicably date. 

try into the war zone already has we look to from America is quick 	This is the answer of America to 
been productive of a brush between action In order to relieve the us- France's plea that the Stars and 
a destroyer and a German underwat tams which have already suffered so Stripes be carried to the, lighting 
er boat. according to an announce- much. We look also to America to front without delay to hearten the 
ment by the British admiralty• but see things big: that is, to create or- oldiers who are battling there, with 
the result of it has nut been made I ganizatlons capable of developing and dotici.i.: evidence that a powerful 

The destroyar aeCadron arrived. 
 In utilizing the immense resources of ally had come to their support public. 

your country, and, above all, to send 
Quseenetown after an uneventful voy• volunteers immediately. If no further 
age across the Atlantic. but almost time is lost In calling for volunteers 

Violent Counter•Attacks of Germans 
Repulsed East of Village. 

London --The British troops Thor- 
day completed the capture of the v 
!age of Bullecourt. according to the 
announcement from the war office. 
Some 60 prisoners were taken. 

Italians Make Gains. 

(

The prisoners taken by the Italians 
since Monday now number 4.021. 

; Five additional smell calibre guns 
have been captured. 

The Italians hav• made further 

ilrazigna. northeas 
and  

t of Gorizia. 	

REGISTRATION DAY JUNE 5 progress gNrietiousn ti n their  o dpd 	pushingaloso 
south 

heaoifl 

BRUSH WITH A SUBMARINE 

flashes of the glowing spirit of Am-
erican patriotism, the 129th general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church 
in the United States of America be- 

The Thirty fifth legislature broke gan at the City Temple of the Cent-
all records in making appropriations. ral Presbyterian church in Dallas 
The first called session and the reg- Thursday. The present assembly is 
tiler session resulted in appropria- considered one of the most import-
lions exceeding $25,000,000. It is ex- ant the church has known. This is 
pected that the governor will veto the first time the gathering has been 
a number of items and reduce the held la the south since the civil war. 
aggregate somewhat. 

It has been predicted that the ap- 

	

opropriations made will necessitate 	Dr. Gambrel, Heads Baptists. against German aggression. 

	

Announcement of the order fol- the maximum state ad valorem tax 	New Orleans, ha.-Dr. J. B. Gam- 
lowed signing of the selective draft rate In the next two years, with a brell of Dallas was elected president 

Immediately O'er a formal exchange it is calculated the first troops can war army bill by the president and possible deficit in the general reve- of the Southern Baptist convention. 
of greetings with the British naval arrive. 	in France in three months the issuing of a statement that UZI. nue fund on or about Sept. 1, 1918.1amid a great wave of enthusiasm. 

work that is before it. 	
with their eanipment, and three der advice of military experts on The constitutional limit is aee. That. Texas' 	won the presidency, although 
months later they would have sufft both sides of the water the president with a 20c state school tax and Sc !It was not Dr. S. P. Brooks of Bay-

officials put to sea again for the hard 

A crowd of several hundred per dent instructions to enter the line !could not employ volunteers nor tax for pensions, means 	total lax for university, as had been forecast, 
sons. some of them  carrying tiny sf combat. The artillery would be avail; 	himself of the "fine vigor and rate of Gtic for each of the next two 

American flame lined the water front a little' longer, but in eight months :enthusiasm" 	of former President Yo.". 
and cheered the destroyers from the they might also be in line." 
moment they were sighted until they 	 --- 
reached the dock. The crowd again Ships Sunk for Week Reduced Half, 
cheered when a few moments later' London.-Eighteen British merch. 

ashore to greet the British senior of- 	
mate force of approximately 2.000,000 t e 	Amen, an senior officer  came ant vessels of more than 3.600 tons 

?leer and Wesley Frost. the American 
.w  c ..sink during  the last week, says  men to back up the first troops to 

consul. who had come down to the 	
go to the front. When the bill had the official summary of shipping 

dock to welcome the flotilla. 	
lasses Five merchant vessels of less been signed the president affixed his 
than 1.600 tons were sunk, together name to a proclamation calling upon 

"Ready for Business at Once." 	s ite three fishing vessels. The sum• all men in the country between the 

The commander of the British tics mar  
y: All nationalities: Arrivals 2.. ages of 21 and 30. Inclusive. to reg- 

tilla was wafting on board his ship. 7.86. sellings 2.552. 	
British vessels later themselves for military service 

and sent wireless greetings to the mined. submarined and sunk, over on June 5, next. The proclamation 
American units as soon as they hove 1.600 tons, including one previously, sets in motion immediate machinery 

In sight, steaming in a long line into 18' under 1.800 tons, five. 	
British that will enroll and sift 10.000,000 

the harbor. 	
pave the way for the 'elec. merchantment unsuccessfully attack- men and 

After the exchange of shore greet- ed. 19. British fishing vessels sunk Hon of the first 500.000 young. effn 

trigs and the British commander had three. 	
dent soldiers without crippling the 

congratulated the American officers 	
Industries or commerce of the nation 
or bringing hardship on those at 
home. 

Washington-Final action was tak 
en by cougress Thursday on the eat 
army bill, the second of the major 
measures of the war. 

'I he eimiste. by a vote of 65 to 8. 
adopted the confereuce report accept 
ed by the house Those voting 
against adoption acre 

Senators Gore. Growls, Hardwick. 
'ilrhy. La Follette. Norris. Stone and 
Trammell. senator Fall was excused 
from toting. 

Vice President Marshall and Speak 
er ('lark signed the bill and sent It 
to the White House for President 
Wilson's approval. 

As finally •pproved, the bill Pro-
vides for raising by selective cote 
scription a ear army in increments 
of at.i0.00ti men front 21 to 30 years 
of age. It also authorises. without 
digecting. the president to miss vol. 
unteer forces which Colonel Roose-
velt desires to take to France. and 
greatly increase the pay of all en 
listed men. 

Amendment That Would Authorise 
Roosevelt to Raise Army Is in 

Bill-Soldiers' Pay Raised. 

WAR ARMY BILL 
IS PASSED FINALLY 

BULLECOURT HELD BY BRITISH 

Wilson Favors Bill to Fix Food Prices 

Washington.---Members of congress 
have told President Wilson there is 

revenue than provide(' for in the war little support in favor of the admin-
revenue bill laid before the house by istration's proposal for authority to 
Maiority Leader Kitchen is but a re- Bs maximum and minlinion prices 
minder that the American people will under the food control legislation, and 
be called upon to dig deep in 'inane- that the opinion is gaining 'retool 

that if proper regulation is afforded 
with control of the transportation 
lines in movement of freight, the full 
situation will be met The president 
has insisted upon the authority asked 

ad la this last 4611.' 	 at 	for. 

PERSHING Will TAKE 
ARMY TO FRANCE 

Concrete Evidence That Powerful 
Ally Is With Them Expected be 

Hearten Allies. 

TROOPS WILL LEAVE FOR FRONT 
AT EARLIEST POSSIBLE MO-  

MENT, IT IS STATED. 

Roosevelt for the expedition. 

Military Registration June 6. 

The army law provides for an WU- 

Three Vessels for French Ports Sunk 

Paris.--Statistics for the week end-
ing May 13 show that 952 ships ex-
ceeding 1,600 tons entered French 
ports, while 991 vessels sailed Three 
ships of more than 1,606 tons were 
sunk by submarines. Four French 
merchantmen were attacked but es-

caped. 

WENCESLAS BRAZ TEXAS LEGISLATURE 	ALLEGED CONSPIRACY 

ENDS CALLED SESSION 	
EXPOSED AT SNYDER 

SINE DIE ADJOURNMENT DELAY- 
ED BY ENROLLMENT OF AP- 

PROPRIATION BILLS. 

Dunlap Heads Texas Defense Council 
Austin.--The first called session 

Austin.-The Texas state council of of the Thirty fifth legislature came 

representative citizens appointed by 
to an end Thursday by limitation. Gdeofveenreineo.rcol.m.eprogsuesdon7 4

e

ffO et:ftetdhe psetarmtea's.  

All conference reports were adopted 
A delay in adjournment was caused' 

nent organization bore under the pro-
visions of the act of the first called 
session of the Thirty-fifth legislature. 
which gave the council legislative 
sanction. All members of the council 

by clerical work incident to enrolling 
the appropriation belle. Adjournment 
was 4 o'clock Friday morning. Few 
members remained. 

At its night session the senate lee 
except four were present. 0. E. Dun- tened to addresses by former Senator 
lap of tVaxahachle was elected chair-McGregor. Lieutenant Governor Hub lap 

Judge J. F. ('art of San Au-
onto, secretary, and Royal A. tier- 

isy ems neeerner Voirelisinn 
Ott motion of Mr. Lattimore, who 

rig of Duthie, treasurer. Amain was paid a high tribute to Mr. Hobby and 
selected as headquarters of the coon- praised the impartial and able way 

in which he has presided over the cll. 
senate. Mr. Hobby was invited to 
speak. He indicated that this ses-
sion might be the last he would pre-
side over, due to other duties which 
might become of such a nature that 
be would feel it necessary to re-
Men. 

claimed that there was an organiza-
tion operating here and at other 

tpointe in Texas and Oklahoma os- 
APPROPRIATED $25,000,000 

,tensibly for combining efforts to In- 

Will 
	wages and to assist in secur- 

ing better prices to producers. 

Maximum State Ad Valorem Tax Rate 
Will Be Required, According to 

Predictions. 

Governor Ferguson eas then moult- were driving was struck by a pag-
ed to speak on a motion of Mr. Gib- senger train at the intersection of the 
son. 	The work of the Thirty-fifth M. K. 	'I railway tracks with Maple 
legislature will compare favorably (avenue. near the Hudnall stop. The 
with any previous legislature, partie- family had been for a drive and 
tear)),  in the batter of providing for mobile and all the occupants were 
education, Governor Ferguson said. iwere returning to town 	The auto- 
Ile expressed gratification that. whits thrown clear of the tracks. 
there has been a spirit of economy 
in evidence, the legislature had nut 
permitted it to interfere with needed 	Presbyterian Assembly Opening. 
appropriations. The people of Texas 	Dallas With the election of the 
are more concerned in the results at'- famous evangelist, the Rev. J. Wilbur 
cot-Neighed from such appropriations Chapman of Jamaica, N. Y., as mold-
than in their size and will not cone erator, and with proceedings that 
plain if it can be shown that full were constantly 	accompanied by 
value is received for every dollar ex- 
pended. he said. 

Appropriations $25,000,000. 

Valuation S2,780,000,000. breaking all records of the conven-
Governer Ferguson approved the Hone as to numbers. They were Dr. 

appropriations of the' 'egular session, J. T. Henderson, Knoxville, Tenn.; 
carrying a total of over $S,000,000. Dr. S. P. Brooks, Waco. Texas; Dr. 
Appropriations by the special session, W. Vs'. Landrum, Louisville, Ky.; Dr. 
for the most part, are for the main- J. B. Gambrel', Dallas. Texas; Dr. 
tenance of the state institutions and John E. White. Addison, S. C., and 
departments. J. B. Mehl of Athens, Ga. 

It Is estimated that this year's as-  
geese,' 'valuations will be $2,780,000.- 

Jewelers Will Meet at Dallas in 1918. 000 When the ad valorem rate is 
epplied. there must be deductions for 	Dallas.--alany phases of the Jess- 
assessing and collecting the taxes, miry business, ranging from the ques-
amounting to 20 per cent, besides the lion of advertising expediencies to 
usual delinquencies and other fall- the maintenance and operation of re-
tires. When all Is substracted. the pair departmente, were considered at 

of 35c will leave net about the two final sessions of the eleventh 

:
anou
t tiont.  

enough to take care of the appropri- (annual convention of the Retail Jew- 
elers' association of Texas held here. 
Dallas was chosen as the convention 

Governor Ferguson Speaks. 

Snyder.-Eight white men were ar-
rested in this city and are being 
held pending further investigation by 
the federal grand jury at San Angelo. 
Charges of conspiracy against the 
United States government are said 
to be the basis of the arrests. It was 

1 Killed, 4 Injured; Train Hits Auto. 

Dallas.-Rev. W. W. Scalea, former 
secretary of the Baptist Missionary 
association, was killed instantly, and 
his wife arid three children were in-
jured Sunday afternoon when a five-
passenger automobile in which they 

would be the Texas candidate. When 
the convention assembled six candi- 
dates were quickly In nomination, 

city again for 1918 and officers were 
elected. 

Army Aviator Killed in Fall. 

El Pesos-Lieut. Melchio Eberts, 
S. A. aviation corps, was killed by a 
fall with his airplane during a flight 
at Columbus, N. M., according to a 
telegram received at divisional head-
quarters here. Captatn Janie, 
Dunsworth. who was in the machine 
with Lieutenant Eberta, was injured, 
but will recover, his physician re• 
ported. 

Lumber Plant Near Nacodoches Sold. 

Nacogdoches.--The properties of 
the Attoyac River Lumber company, 
located 12 miles north of this city. 
have been sold to a lumber company 
of Chicago. The purchaser paid $62,-
500 in cash and assumed the mort-
gage indebtedness of $240,000. 

Two Lives Lost In Hillsboro Fire. 

Hillsboro.-(1ounty Tax ('ollector 
R. Ii. (Bob) Martin died from the ef-
fect of burns received when he tried 
to rescue his 14-year-old sou, Brooks, 
from his burning residence. The non 
was burned to death. 

Texas Bankers Close Convention. 
El Paso-The work of the thirty. 

third annual convention of the Texas 
Hankers' association being concluded. 
Texas bankers attending the conven• 
thin left for their homes. Election of 
officers and selection of a place for 
the next convention featured the last 
session of the bankers. Galveston 
was selected by unanimous vote for 
the next convention city. Howell E. 
Smith. of McKinney, was chosen 
president, William A. Philpot Jr. of 
Dallas secretary and H. M. Hart of 
San Antonio treasurer 

• 

CAPT. H. B. WILSON 

President Bras of Braze, the great 
South American Republic that joined 
the ranks of the enemies of Germany. 

10,000.000 Men 21 to 30 Years In U. S. 

Washington.-According to a state-
ment issued by Director Sam I. Rog-
ers of the bureau of the census, de-
partment of commerce, there are es-
timated to be in the United States 
at the present time in round num-
berm 10.000.000 men between the ages 
of 21 and 30, inclusive. This number 
represents very nearly 10 per cent of 
the estimated population of the coun-
try- between 103.0(10,000 and 104,000,-
000. Texas has 42(1,200 men of con-
scription age on basis of estimated 
population on July 1, 1917. 

No Authority for Texas Division. 

Washington.--The war depassincut 
does not believe legal authority ex-
lets for organizing a division of the 
Texas national guard, for which ap-
plication has been made by Brigadier 
General John A. Innen of Houston, 
and tne objection was transmitted by 
the department to Senator Shappard 
It is understood the department 
holds that the maximum quota al-
lowed any state is 800 for every 
representative and senator, which 
would give Texas 16,000. A division 
comprises 28,000. 

Flotilla of Subs Taken By British. 
Portemouth 	 rhIpeleo cif* 

lea a report was current that the 
British had captured a flotilla of Ger-
man submarines bound on a hostile 
mission to American shores. The 
seizure was said to have taken place 
early in April, but the place of the 
(swill's err means by which it wan 
effected was not revealed. l'eti re-
port was saki to have come from  an 
officer of a trans Atlantic ship, who 
had heard of it from source. la touch 
with she British admiralty. 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER As GOOD. 

Psa,bass As "NEW HOKE" ..4 
7.• •  Its west •I ins miss rss pair Tik• •Ssts•oo• of onO•iS 	b, ouporiot woolto”nship •ad bolo 

lawn 	loco* o• havi•g Ots 
siislity et ukstsrisi i•. 	oictivithapr 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
[sews A. world owoor for lbabOVIef .1,3114 %band.. 

NO, .0/4 mod., mof 	•••• 
TRINE,/ HOME 8E5 ale NA  ettitit 

•••• •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 
Hair Cut, 86c; Shampoo, 8.6c; 
Massage, 36c; Singeing, 35e; 
Shave, 15c; Path, 25c; Ton-
kel, 15e and 25c. 

We eolicit your trade. F'irst 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth, 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fitting% Gaa Stoves, 
Gas lamps. Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. All woe* 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

i;,..;\ • 

THE BAIRD STAR 

FURNITURE! 

Baird. 

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Texas 	GEO. B. SCOTT 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

RAIRD, TEXAS 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

the latest and beet for 
P/0)41,16148 EXTRACTION 

All other were! pertaining to dentistry 
Ograce up stairs In releptione Did& 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 
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The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a fall stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. Bee us before you buy anything in Ws gam  

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird. lam 

('ISCO LAUNDRY 
R. L GRIGGS 	First-class leAindry work of 

Physician and B 	
all kind. Work called for on 

urge°, 
LOCAL BURGEON T. 	P. RY. CO. 

Tuesday, delivered Friday. 
MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 

Will answer calls day or night! 	Agent. Phone 152 
Office phone No. 279; Residence  
phone No. 60. 

BARBER SHOP  
ATI work strictly first-clams 

and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

Rare the 70th Century Apparatus. 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolle, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other euketitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

Last Chancel 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS. OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published--Com-plete Postoffice Directory, Population of townie and come-tice in Texts and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Govarnore of Texas, from Sam Houston to Governor Ferguson. Railroads and Auto routes; proms_  Lien; American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never got so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years ago for a Texas map with rot half the informattion this map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never erect to order any more of there. 	
Postage 6c additional 
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GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
TRZATICTNT 

That troatomet la to. 	or ....y a..ry of Mt, 
&ma turporlione•lo utorpoolaLMISO. 
merit .f el saao f  th 
carrot tor th• 	 vial* grad rialto of it.. Yore seisaiCel-1,741,sad Mee Tort Clemicei Wr- 
ong Pa: ?fir tarrtir 
and an smarm' peysitoso 
lttat 4ruiaista Pr. Itrrairl. an 

tot loal treatise on auto,"'. Ir 
rit'S:r.10:!`.2.5.1g.41 

The Game. 
"Now Is the time to swat the fly." 
"Yes. If the Insect doesn't see you 

first, and Ay the swat" 

USE ALLEN'S FOOT. EASE 
The /toile:111c poodor to be altait•n Into aloe. 
and itrolnkfird • 	U.e. foot Ltatla It relieves palotu:, •woilos. satarttna fret end tales tb• mitt(  out of corns sad bunions The greoliss9 
comforter over diereversti for all foot-ache. 
Poid errryirbare. lac. Thai package rail. 
Address, Alien 8. Chmeted, Le ley, it T.-Ad.. 

ECONOMY 
WITH 

GOOD LIVING 
is excellent!),  at-
tained by adding 
to the daily menu 
a ration of 

Grape-Nuts 
Goodness—Ener-
gy—Ease of Di-
gestion—Excel-
lent Flavor—are 
all found in this 
tally remeukable 
wheat and barley 
food. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published--Cosn-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraita of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never got so valuable a Texas map alone for 
fire times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r-it half the information this 
map contain.. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a fall stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this as 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, %ow 

pearatice will be inherent in the house. 
It would, therefore, defeat the purpose 
of the design to build such a house on 
land considerably higher than the sur-
rounding ground. On the other ex-
treme, no house, not •even a bungalow, 
looks well when it is given a squatty 
appearance by its surroundings. Aside 
from the appearance, there is also the 
tinnger of poor drainage when the 
ground upon which the house is built 
has 11,, steles whatever. 

The house under consideration, then, 
when built upon the average 5f 'foot 

shouiti have grade at the house es-
tablished not more thon two feet above 
the street sidewalk level, if the lawn 
is to be sloped down from the house 
to the sidewalk. By the use of a ter-
meet lawn It Is possible to obtain the 
desired appearance when the house 
grade is considerably above this ills-
toinee with respect to the street side-
walk. The bungalow does not look 
well too near tilts street. The nearer 
the buck of the lot the better, unless 
the houses already built on the street 
make this location undesirable. 

Boy Locked Cop Up. 
In the outlying districts of New York 

there are little bloek houses connected 
by telephone to summon the policeman 
stationed thetas. 	When protection is 
needed the cop will go to those who 
call lieu as fast as his inotorcycle will 
take him, and frequently the officer 
Is commented for his speed, valor, com-
mon sense and kindliness. Under the 
circumstances it is but natural that 
he came to regard himself /IS one of 
the hest cops that ever wore the uni 
form. Pride, it will be recalled. 
cometh just previous to the fail. There 
Is u hasp los..1( on the door of the po-
llee blockhouse, and as the policeman 
stood within champing at the delay be-
tween culls, a hog of four walked along 
and locked the door on him. The win-
dows of the block homes are about a 
f.i. le alai/wig, nisol an Car tarlit,t11110 

cnllel fratitienIly after the little des-
perado he saw him disappear yeah all 
the speed his legs (seed muster. boot 
two hours the mighty one waited ea 
the deserted section for the call that 
would ‘11011 his wonderful record of 
efficiency. It did not conic, fortunate. 
ly, until a little girl had wandered 
along, caught the policeman's keys and 
released hini. lie did not speak frank• 
ly until his young savior Was well out 
of sight, 

Must be rendered by 
the stomach, liver and 
bowels in order to main-
tain the highest possible 
standard of health. 
When help is needed— 

TRY 
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STOMACH BITTERS 
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Texas Defense Council 

Texas state council of 
sea of 40 of the state's 
citizens appointed by 

;uson, effected perma-
ion here under the pro-
tect of the first called 
Thirty-fifth legislature., 

the council legislative 
members of the council 
sre present. 0. E. Dun-
'chic was elected chair-
J. F. ('art of San Au-
ry. and Royal A. rer-

treasurer. Months was 
.adquarters of the cuure 

ijured; Train Hits Auto. 

v. W. W. Scales, former 
the Baptist Missionary 

was killed instantly, and 
three children were in-
afternoon when a five. 

iteiniebile in which they 
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at the intersection of the 
aileay tracks with Maple 
the Hudnall stop. The 
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all the occupants 
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ian Assembly Opening. 

With the election of the 
ngelist. the Rev. J. Wilbur 

f Jamaica, N. Y.. as moid-
1 with proceedings that 
etantly accompauted by 
the glowing spirit of Am-
gotten'. the 129th general 
if the Presbyterian (-bursa"' 
,fed States of America be-
City Temple of the Cent-

Fterian church in Dallas 
The present assembly is 
one of the most import-

lurch has known. This is 
me the gathering has been 

south since the civil war. 

mbre II Heads Baptists. 

leans, l,a —Dr. J. B. Craffl• 

alias was elected president 
outhern Baptist convention 
reat wave of enthusiasm. 
1 the presidency. although 
t Dr. S. P. Brooks of Bay-
sity, as had been forecast. 
the Texas candidate. When 
'Litton assembled six canoll• 
re quickly in nomination, 
all records of the conven- 
e numbers. They were Dr. 
oiderson, Knoxville. Tenn.; 

Brooke. Waco. Texas; Dr. 
andrum, Louisville, Ky.; Dr. 
mbrell, Dallas, Texas; Dr. 
White. Addison. S. C., and 
1 of Athens, Ga. 

Will Meet at Dallas in 1918. 

--Many ',haloes of the few-
ness. ranging from the ques-
advertising expediencies to 
tenance and operation of re-
irtments, were considered at 
ilnal sessions of the eleventh 
Invention of the Retail Jew - 
iodation of Texas held here. 

As chosen as the convention 
n for 1lo18 and officers were 

y Aviator Killed in Fail. 

,o. 	Meichio leberts, 1'. 

Winn corps, WAS killed by a 
i his airplane during a flight 
nbua, N. M., according to a 

received at divisional head-

here. (lot* Jame. 
'tie who was inbthe machine 
eutenrint Eberle, was injured. 

recover, his physician re- 

Plant Near Nacodoches Bold. 

;doches.—The properties of 
oyac River Lumber company, 
12 miles north of this city. 

ten sold to a lumber company 
ego. The purchaser paid $62,-
cash and assumed the mon• 
idebtedness of $240,000. 

Ives Lost in Hillsboro Fire. 

)oro.- --County Tax 	Collector 

Bob) Martin died from the of-
burns received when he tried 

tie his 14-year-old sun, Brooks, 
Is burning residence. The sots 
cried to death. 

• Bankers Close Convention. 
'atm- The work of the thirty 
innual convention of the Texas 

•te association being concluded. 
banker, attending the conven• 
ft for their homes. Election of 

and selection of a place for 
xt conveetion featured the last 
t of the bankers. Galveston 
elected by unanimous vote for 
ext convention city. Howell E. 
, of McKinney, was chosen 
lent, Willem A. Philpot Jr. of 

secretary and II. M. Hart of 
tntonto treasurer 

THE BAIRD STAR 

DiumfioNAL BUNGALOW WIDELY 
SUIVD,9(S01001, USED HOUSE TYPE 

LESSON 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

tOCAL SURGIION T. ea P. RY. CO. 

Will arawer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Ray ta• filth Century Apparatall, 

the latest sad beat for 

wAINI,RBS EXTRACTION 
All other wort pertaining to dentistry 

Mc* up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 
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NO OTHER AS GOOD. 
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B. L. Boydstun 

BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patrnnagt. 

W. S. WHITEA, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolla, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other stitetitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c ; Shampoo, Vic ; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 35e; 
Shave, 15c: Rath, 25c; Ton-
km, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 

Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

(By E. 0. SLI.I.EltS. Acting lArector of 
the Sunday School Course of the Moody 
Bible Institute.) 

lcomrIght, 1917, Wrot•rn I149,9P.P.1.  Union 

LESSON FOR MAY 27 

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND HIS WORK 
—(PENTECOSTAL LESSON). 

LESSON TEXT-John 15:26-27; 111:7-14. 
GOLDEN TEXT-lie shall teach you all 

things.-John 14:34. 

This lesson follows chapter 15:1-4. 
The emphasis Jesus placed upon the 
new and deeper intimacy into which 
the disciples were about to enter, and 
which Involved a participation in per-
gecutiems (v. 20). However, as u gur-
rison and helper when thee persecution 
should come, the believers tire to have 
in their lives the Holy Spirit. 

I. The Believer and the Spirit (vv. 
26-27). The "paraclete" (helper) was 
to proceed front the Father, but Jesus 
was to send him. He is called the 
"Spirit of Truth" because it Is his 
work to reveal the truth, and it is 
through his teachings only that any-
one alloy know the truth. Jesus is the 
truth (ch. 14:11), and the Spirit of 
Truth is to enable believers to testify 
concerning Jesus. It qualifies them for 
such testimony. The disciples also 
had the added qualification of expe-
rience for "ye have been with me 
from the beginning." The disciples 
were eye witeesses of what he did.  
and what he was, and heard and knew 
till that he claimed for himself and 
what his life proved Itself to be. 

II. The Believer and Persecution 
(16:1-6). This section has not been se-
lected  by the committee, hut as a part 
of the lesson we cannot overlook it. 
In it the Master enumerates specifi-
cally things that were to come to the 
disciples and that they might "remem-
ber." Ile also mentions the fact that 
these things are to conic after he has 
gone away. As a relief front sorrow 
(v, (t), the Master goes on to show the 
relation of the Spirit to the world. 

III. The Holy Spirit in the World 
(vv. 7-11). 	It was profitable for the 
disciples that Jesus should go, thut an-
other Divine friend was to take his 
place, This is the hest section In all 
the Bible to Reich the personality of 
the Holy Spirit. The personal pro-
nouns in this section are very signifi-
cant, there being seven in the thir-
teenth verse alone. The word "Com-
forter" here used means that and much 
more. It is the same word translated 
"advocate." In I John 2:1, It means 
one who Is called upon to stand be-
side timelier us a helper, counselor, 
guide and friend. Jesus hail been this 

' to his disciples thus far, but he was 
going away, end another Friend wee 

coming, who should not only be with 
them, but should dwell In them (Ch. 
14:16, 17). The Comforter has come, 
and without him we can do nothing. Ile 
is the one who convicts the world 
"of sin, of righteousness and of judg-
ment." Of sin, not because they have 
broken the moral code, hut beenuse 
they In not neeept Jesus Christ as the 
Messiah (Hebrews 10:28. See (•h. 
3:18-20). In the secomi place, he is 
to convict the world of righteousness. 
The Holy Spirit has no other channel 
through which he can get at the world 
except through those who are already 
saved. He shows the world its error 
about righteousness ; also that Jesus Is 
the only righteous one, and righteous-
ness is only possible to us in him 
(MIL 3:9 R. V.). Because he hal 
lived the right life, having fulfilled all 
righteousness, and gone on high. ho 
therefore convicts men, but the Spirit 
does his work through the agency of 
the word. Man needs to know first 
of all that he is a sinner; second, that 
Jesus "the righteousness of God," has 
provided for us, and it is the Holy 
Spirit who alone cnn show these two 
things to men. In the third place, he 
convicts the world of judgment be-
cause "the prince of this world Is 
judged." This judgment is past (see 
John 12:31), for Jesus Tins conquered 
Satan. Certainly this is a truth that 
needs to be emphasized in this day. 
The judgment of sin and punishment 
for sin, due to unbelief or rejection of 
Jesus Christ, is seldom preached In 
our day. 

IV.—The Spirit and Truth (vv. 
12-15). There was touch more that 
the Master might say to the disci-
ples, but they were not ready to hear 
It (v. 12). 	He, however, looks for-
ward to the day lien the Spirit shall 
conic, and they will he ready to re- 
ceive these things. The Spirit will 
guide them into truth, all truth, for he 
shall not speak of himself (he will not 
bear witness unto or speak "from" 
himself) but the things that he will 
speak of will be concerning J.4,11s. The 
real evidence of the presence of the 
Holy Spirit In a believer or In a eon-
gregntion is the degree of exaltation 
given to Jesus Christ. 

There is a progressive intimacy In 
John. Jesus first calls those who are 
at his.  PlaP, servants (('h. 13:13). He 
next calls them friends (Ch. 15:15), 
and lastly he calls theta brethren 
(Ch. '20:17). This Is the law of 
Christian experience. 

Sunday school teachers should cer-
tainly take advantage of this lesson 
to bring out the work of the Spirit 
(vv. 8, 9, 10); the gifts of the Spirit 
(1 tier. 12); and the fruits of the 
Spirit (Gal. 5:22, 23). Let us be sure 
that our scholars know what It means 
to have a definite. Intimate, personal 
telethon with the all pc verful one. 

Everyone Likes Coziness That Is 
Easily Expressed in This 

Structure. 

DISTINCTIVE MODEL SHOWN 

exterior Attracts Attention With Ar- 
rangement of Gable Roof—The In- 

terior Plan Also Unusually 

Convenierit. 

Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
questions and give advice FREE Or 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the reader., of tide 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Add,. all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. PM Prairie 
avenue, Chicago. Ill., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
There tail be 11l1 denying the fact 

that the bungalow occupies an impor-
tent place among the several types of 
buildings now being useti for residence 
purposes. The number of 111/111t1M which 
have been built after this type is a suf. 
ticked indication of its usefulness, 
Here we give the word, bungalow, a 
liberal meaning, since in its literal 
sense it would hardly apply to u rued-
ern American Mime, no matter hew 
simple. If we take the word to mean 
a one-story house, mosiern in its design 
and appointments anti so constructed 
that it will appear "close to the 
ground," the foregoing statement 
stands correct. 

The bungalow, its we have broadly 
defined it. Is perhaps the must widely 
used building type, with respect to the 
varying density of population, of all 
building types. The bungalow is found 
in the smallest of villages as well as in 
the outlying parts Of the largest cities. 
Its appeal Is universal because It is a 
type which may he ma& thorieighly 
expressive of n popular idea. Every-
one likes the coziness which is best 
expresseel in this style. 	Everyone 
likes the letinelike atmosphere which is 
in the him..• itself even before the 
decorating is done. It is easy to make 
a 	ho ttttt • out 'if a bungalow. 

The bungalow which is shown in the 
accompanying illustrations represents 
a novel treatim•ut of exterior details 
and at the same time will serve to il- 

lustro,. see ertil desirable features In 
interior arrangement. This little both!. 
Ing is 31 feet by 41 feet in size, not 
including the perch projection. It con-
tains five gelltlrOUS sized rooms, a re-
ception hull, pantry /11111 bath. 

The exterior of the bungalow at- 
tracts attention because of the distine-
tiye way in which the gable roof is 
arranged. There are two gables pro-
jecting toward the front of the Mouse. 
The perspective view shows the nietii• 
od of finishing the gable ends. leaving 
the rough timbers expesed. This will 
be recognized as a decidedly artistic 

Floor Plan. 

Method of handling one of the favorite 
feature:, of the bungalow type. The 
peril, Is built under the MAUI roof of 
the house, which has a wide enough 
tiverhang to cover it. The construe-
lion of the brick anti concrete porch 
pillars is decidedly unusual. The at- 
tentlim which hee 	rod 	of 

various (Wells such ns these is teethe 
ly evident and the effect which has 
been brought about he altogether pleas-
Intr. 

The wails are constructed of siding 
that Is laid in alternate wide and nar-
row courises. Plain rough siding Is 
used, which gives a rustic appearance 
to the bungalow. This siding can be 
stained dark, which adds still further 
to the medic idea. The window cas-
ings are made In the same color and  

the sashes are white, which provides a 
pleasant contrast. 

The entrance is into a reception hail 
that opens through (-used 'Awnings In-
tel-tile living re em and aboo into the 
back hall which conelegla up the bed• 
rooms end the bath. This plan, with 
its reception hall and buck hull, pro-
vides an erraugeinent that makes all 
the reenne readily eecessIble from sill 
of the other rteens. Convenience is 
thesobject of this arrangement togeth-
er with privacy between the different 
parts of the home.. 

The bedrooms are placed at the 
front and back corner"' of the house. 
This enables these roettis to have win-
'hoes facing in two direction"' anti in-
sures a plentiful supply of air in the 
sleeping rooms. Such an arrangement 
makes these rooms aliniost as health-
ful for sleeping purposes its a 'dipping 
perch and it also provides au abun-
dance of freshening sunshine taming 
the daytime. Each bedroom is fur-
nished with ample closet mire, which 
is always a good feature to ineorper-
ate in the house. These closets are 
especially desirable because of the 
windows. 

The both is placed between the two 
uti Weal urrengenient made 

possible by the buck hull. It Is 8.4410111 
that the arrengement of this part of 
the house can be worked out in a 
more desirable manner thau that which 
Is shown here. 

The living room is a bright, cheerful 
room, due tc, the arrengement of win-
does. There are three wide windows 
fining the porch and two niore au the 
sides-true uu I.11,11 Side of the fireplace. 
The living room can be reached either 
through the reception hall or through 
a door opening from a tittle porch. It 
is connected to the dining room by a 
whit. cased opening. 

A double acting door leads bark 
from the dining room to the kitchen. 
This room is fitted with all of the 'w-
est iniprovetneuts for making convene 
eller the dominating charneteristic. At-
tention should be called to the pantry. 
A work tattle is placed directly under 
the larger of the two windows In this 
neon'. The refrigerator may be placed 
on one side of this tattle and the cup-
board is built in on the other stole. In 
a little recess in the opposite wall, the 
opening to the clothes chute is plowed. 
This feature will save space usually 
required for sidle,' linen anti makes it 
pessible to do so without tedious steps 
U11 anti downstairs. 

There is etometimes doubt as to just 
how the surroundings should be ar-
ranged around a house of this kind. 
Of course, one of the fundamental re-
quirements Is that the house appear, 
true to the bungalow type. (doge to the 
ground. The lines of the emit have 
been specially 111,4711441 Su that this ap- 

.t Danish surgeon has invented a 
camera small enough to be swallowed 
for hntogrtiphing the luterior of 
stomach's. 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER 
has been thy most successful tensity 
remedy for the last fifty-one years for 
bIllousness and stomach troubles, to 
which the American people are addict-
ed, causing sick headache, nervous in-
digestien, sour stomach, coming up of 
food and a general physical depression. 
25 and lac.—Adv. 

WEIRD ANIMALS FROM ABROAD 

Captain of Sh.p Which Brought Them 
Over Tells Some Remarkable 

Tales of His Passengers. 

A collection of animal's Including 
Mons, tigers, emus, chimpanzees, 
emitter', chameleon zetorne, parrots, 
leopards and 7/0 monkeys, arrived the 
other day on a British freq.:11w, eon-
signed to Louie huh,', an Itlillattl deal-
er, for distribution among the zoologi-
cal order* in the western states, says 
the New York Times. 

Accenting to the captain, the .sost 
remarkable animate on board were toe 
(tour chameleons, Wires, which had red. 
white and blue stripes, and were first 
seen In Uganda by ('ol. Theodore 
Roosevelt on his Afrlean hunting trip. 
s tns of the zebras put Its forefoot on 
a hot brick and turned blue, the cap-
tain &claret!. and when the native at-
tendant. Lamaism. place,' It In cold 
salt water the animal turned white. 
tog and Joeg, the two trained ctUm-
panzetee. were said to he remarkably 
Intelligent and could hardly be distal-
gulahed from sense kinds of human be-
ings when they were 'Attired In dun-
sates overalls and flannel sweaters. 

Too intimate, 
"I see where seine prohibition ativie 

rates are tieing after the school with. 
inetice." 

"Why?" 
"Because their etobles make drama 

and scruples gu together." 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird. Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

Gas Fittings. Gas Stoves, 
Gas lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All wort 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 
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Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday Night 

reari of the Army • 
Featuring Pearl White 

Tuesday Night 

-Patria" 
in Fifteen Episodes 	Featuring Mrs, Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

• 40 4.4.4•111.••••••111.0..... 

CHEVROLET 

11, 

The man ‘vithmoney
never gets laid off 	or never 

discharged.-- 

Irki. has • 	, 
money in,the-
Bank he is not 
worried; he 
works better. 

And HE is the man who gets PROMOTED. The m 
with money is -looking" for the man who SAVES. 
knows that the man who can take care of his own mor 
is the man to TRUST. Saving money is the true test 

reliability. It's good common sense, too. be wise to-c 

Open an account with the money you have in y< 
POCKET. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. I 
T, K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashio 
E .L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. 0. Sea 

1 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement- so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid. 

tog comfort, low cost of upkeep---but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-
let model—now as always- stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spokei the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring  car Mi.S0.00. Roadster. MS f•10 
Four Ninety" Touring  car, flltts1 with 	 top. 

Baby Grand" Touring  car, or "Royal Mail" 
Roadster. fully csioitiPod. 	Chavrolet eight cylin- 
der four passenger Roadster or five pasownger Touring  
car. $1.385.(10. AU prices F. 0. H. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

T. S MOTLEY DIES HERE 

T. S. Motley, aged 70 years, a 
pioneer citizen of Canalian county, 
died in Abilene Friday afternoon 

and the body was taken to Eula 

Saturday morning for burial there, 

Mr, Motley was born in Alabama 

and has spent many years in this 

part of the state. 	He leaves a wid- 
ow and three daughters and one son 

as follows: Miss Pearl Motley of 

Abilene, Mrs..Iim Cox of Dudley, 

Mrs. A. I., Martin of West Station 

and Will Motley of Dudley. He was 

an ex-Confederate soldier and a 

member of the First Baptist church 

of Abilene.—Abilene Reporter. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
5fle  at Toe RI' SR office. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
-- 

One Y ear 	51.0(1 

Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance 

Corn is selling at 53.0(1 per bushel 

liaise corn. 

Wheat is 52.75 per bushel, save 

what wheat you can. 

Hindenburg is not as successful 

in France as he was in the bogs on 

the eastern front two ) ears ago. 

Food experts tell us to use corn 

bread to save expense, but how is 

that when corn meal is as high as 

The editor of Iiii,SFAR got hold of 

a few of the new crop of Irish pota-

toes Sunday and just as we started 

to swallow the luscious bite the 

thought of the price almost paralized 

our swallowing apparatus. 

-Brighten the Corner Where You 

Are' was one of the popular songs 

used in the Bowden Revival here 

some time ago. Good motto, Try 

to live up to it. Old High Cost of 

Living won't live forever and the 

war is hound to end sometime. 

The German Chancellor looks at 

Russia and smiles. The English and 

French Premiers look at it and swear 

in four languages. The English 

Premier in English and Welch while 

the French makes up for two more 

in toe elastic language. 

Get this: Every man between the 

age of 21 and :11 except only those 

already in the military service, must 

register within their voting precinct. 

Tuesday. June 5th. One may be 

sure he is exempt from military ser-

vice, but he must register just the 

same. 

Russia's inactivity is no doubt 

helping the Germans in the zwes(, 

""n11,1""tcsekr c trt prevent ♦ islow but 

steady push back by the French and 

English. 	But for Russia s fluke 

giving the Germans much needed 

help from the eastern army, obi 

Hindy would have been driven out 

of France ere this. 

.f the German Crown Prince was 

not the Crown Prince, he would 

have had his official head lifted two 

years ago. He has sacrificed three 

quarters of a million men trying to 
take Verdun anti seems no nearer 

victory than when the French sound. 

ly thrashed his army, whose defeat 

Hew my heart fondly clings 

To that dry and withered leaf, 
A flower from my Angel Mother's 

grave. '  

Many a gay and festive belle will 

squeal out the above while the grand 

old mother (God bless her) is in the 

bark yard over a tub of hot suds. 

See. 

I never saw an auto just exactly 

like "Slim Jim" sports, nor nobody 

else, 

Nights cool hut days as hot as a 

prohibition campaign in August. 

Joe Shackelford recently appoint-

ed Postmaster at Cross Plains, has 

not yet qualititd. 
The Review reports much marrying 

thus fullfiling the Scriptural injunc-

tion ,.Marrying and given in mar-

riage.' 
My dear sister l'atsie, from Eula, 

says post cards don't count "Juan, • 

Uncle Bill is busy now my dear and 

lengthy spouting is positively for-
bidden. ,,See," As Uncle Jimmie 

says, "What the devil has become of 

him any way. Some say since go. 

fog into the nursery business be has 

turned to a tree and tuck the second 

growth. 5laybeso. 

Every fellow in these parts is 

on the plant and the ground is in 

good condition for the reception 

thereof. 

A good lady says, "Ile contrib-

ute a dozen frying chickens for the 

war. Good! 
Little Joe Halley Aiken is visiting 

his Grandady this week. Little in 

statue but big in name. 

Hudson & Co purchased a lot of 

mixed stuff from the Odom boys. 
Cattle are on the move since the 
rain and some sales at renumerative 
prices are reported. 

Maize stubble is soggy and hard 

to turn. Some are plowing up their 

oats and wheat to plant cotton we 

presume. Hit the cotton question 
light boys, with feed and plenty of 
good stuff to cat. 

Afraid to go to the Terminal as 
"I 'ode John" is going to give me a 
beating. 

Patriotism is on the wane in these 
immediate parts. I mean, if any of 
the . , war horses" have ennited I 
fail to know "of the atoresaid and 

the same" but still the slogan, 

"Give the Dutch Hell," "Our 

country Cis of thee, sweet land of 

liberty, for thee I sigh, Let free. 
dom ring in every dell and loo't 
forget to give our opponents what 
lien. Cheatam said. 

Mrs Reese!' is spending awhile 
with her daughter. Mrs. Will Cut ' 
birth and family, on the ranch. 

Will Cutbirth says he has inure 

stock than grass just at the present 
time, lie made a sale of some 

yearling, heifers to the Toddy outfit 
for 5;15.00. 

Much wind, Which is drying in-
deed. Good little rain Friday even. 

fog with smue hail, the whole to con-
clude with a norther. 

The .nits and wheat are low and 
heading out, but with a good rain 1 

think they will yet make something, 

if nothing but straw, files 
feathers, in which we a bound to a 

Everybody in these parts sports 

an auto. Our time next, "Uncle 
Bill" 

"F" of the Review, who is a nice 

clean correspondent, gives general 
proceedings. 

The battle scarred met at the Ter-

minal today to tight their battles o'er 

by order of “Uncle 	 Adjt. 

General. 

'Want a situation as errand boy, 

do you'? ' asked the shop keeper of 

the Kid applicant. "Well can you 
tell me how far the moon is from 
the earth,-  Well Governor. I don't 

know, but I don't reckon its near 
enough to interfere with me running 

errands" replied the kid. Now get 

away with a young hopeful if you 

can. 

An abundant rain with a big “It'' 
has blessed ua. 	All tanks are full 
anti overflowing. Glorious' 	Hail 

and wind caused damage in some 

localities, but with us it was a hard 

beating rain. A light rain since has, 
to a great extent softened the 

ground, thus putting things in bet-

ter shape. They have water in a-

bundance at "The City of the 

Woods", but are going to build that 

big city lake and have more and bet• 

ter water. 

Monday is Trades Day with them 

and arrivals prevail, commencing on 
Friday morning. Plenty of time is 
wanted to fill up these grand trading 

animals on the grass burrs of the 
Terminal city. 

Met the Review man Friday. Pa- 
per out on time and he was taking a 

lay off and much needed rest. 
Higginbothom has just put up 

a car of wheat at 53.00 basis. That 

is for No. 2 grain. 

If they don't pay up Toe STse 

man is going to do the slashing act, 

and the first one he hits will be 

"Juan." 

Tommie Aiken, better known as 

"The Baby", who was attending 

school at Denton, has enlisted in the 
Red ('roes department of the navy. 

Tommie is a good boy and I am 

proud of him and know he wil' merit 

and receive promotion. Patriotism 
with a boy is a grand thing. 

Visited at the hospitable home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. fl. Warren, accoui 

'nailed by the good wife, anti to say 

we had a good dinner expresses it 

mildly and for which they have our 
thanks. Ntay they live a hundred 

years. 

Big rain last night, If the grain 

don't make something it is not for 

want of moisture and gas. Just 

listen to the "Cullings from Burnt 

Branch" from 	 '.Juan"  

	

Mbe JBairb *tar, 	their neighbors and seize their is over or the food question is lees 

goods and lands while all the time aceute than it is now. In asking 

	

FRIDAY, MAY 25. 1917 	pretending to he their good friends. the voters to vote the 50c tax for 

osisosie. 	  That is exactly what Germany has the Baird School District tomorrow 
Estoroi •t the rostultic,, at Fiord. 'rt.'. as 

imatend class mail matter. 	 been doing for more then fifty years we are not asking you to tax your- 

selves one penny mere than you can 

he taxed new under the law, The 

change is asked as heretofore ex• 

pieined because as the election was 

held the 50c rate was equally divid. 

ed between interest and sinking fund 

and maintenance of the school, We 

d.) not need nets for interest and 
sinking fund and need more than 
25c to support the school. Vote the 
tax and that will enable the school 

hoard to use all of the :in,' not need-

ed to pay interest and the sinking 
fund. Do net misunderstand the 

proposition, to vote the tax does not 

increase your tax rate because 50c 
is the limit and the Board cannot 

. 
W. E. GILLILAND. 	

but the full import of these dia- 

Editor and Proprietor. 	bolical plots has only came to light 

in this outrageous war forced upon 

a, world by the German government, 

We are constrained to believe. that 

the great masses of the German 

people peter realized and do not yet 

realize that the Giermau govern-

ment has all these years been using 

them and their money to organize 
a military machine to conquer and 

despoil the whole world. 
Talk about peace with such a 

government that derides treatries as 

mere scraps of paper, What would 
a treaty of peace with the German 
Kaiser amount to? There seems to 
be hut one thing for the world to do 

and that is to smash the Kaiser and 

his h,use for all time. 

that Germany would make war upon 
us at the end of the present war, if 
they won, This war is not only to 

protect our nation for the present, 

We are sorry for the man who has Bible for small nations to live in 

-- 	 but for the future and make it pos- 

such a narrow contracted view of 
things that he feels no responsibility 

is maintaining the government under 

which he lives. Patriot. in all 

ages have given their life-blood that 
their people might he free. Our 
fore-lathers gave their lives and 

property that we. their descendents, 

might be free, and shall we prove 
unworthy of such sires? A lot of 	

Road building is meeting with a 
loud mouthed wont works in this 

rough sledding just now, Shackel-
coustry have perpetrated false ideas 

ford county voted bonds to build 
of living awl citizenship 

until many good roads, but so far have been un. 
people ac-tricly believe that they are able to sell 

them. Last Saturday 
uaeSer sr, oe!igationg to defend the Taylor county voters defeated a 

government from the foes within or 5150,000 road bond issue, although 
without, Free speech and a free it was claimed that the increased 
press is good but a privilege that taxes for the bonds would he only 
is abused both in England and the six cents on the hundred. With a 
United states. When a man in time tale state tax, highest ever known in 
of peace uses his tongue or pen to Texas, and federal taxes cutting in 
teach disobedience to any law, city, on ever side it is asking too much 
comity, state or nation, does a great to expect people to increase taxes 
wrong to his country and the people now for anything, Don't get the 

who are fools enough to heed his idea however that the Baird School 

mouthing. Any one who will teach tax to be voted on tomorrow is an 
disobedience to law during a title of increase of taxes. It is not as we 
war is a traitor sad should be dealt have repeatedly explained. The 
accordingly. 	 editor of Tila STAR has nerve enough 

to favor any bond or Lei measure 
Whet wouM Teel  think of n man I for the public good, but has not the 

or se. of 
plot, plan and organize, to murder I crease the tax burdens until the war 

who would St eletly I nerve to RIK any LAI payer to in- 

now 
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At this critical 

offering  their 

to the United  

Would you 

money where 

System, which 

our commerce, 

You can do 

every dollar 

where it will 

The 
The Old 

1. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, 

W. 

MEMBER 

period 
mills, and 

like 	to 

it will support 

industry 

this by 

so 	deposited 

always be 

Cashier 
A. Hinds 

Money 
Government? 

States Government. 

the Government 

FEDERAL 

Supporting 

in 	our 	history our 
our young men are offering 

do your share and 	help 

the new 	Federal 

has established 

and agriculture? 

opening an 	account 

goes 	directly 	into 

ready for you when 

RESERVE 

manufacturers 

their services 

by 	putting 

Reserve Banking 

to stand back 

with us, 	as part 

the 	new system, 
wanted. 

SYSTEM 

Bank 
1884, 

VicePresideril. 
Asst. Cashier 

B. Cutbirth. 

Organized 

lames, 
W. Turner, 

the 

are 

your 

of 

'if 

First 
Established 

OFFICERS 

National 
Bank. 

AND DIRECTORS. 

1. 
Tom Windham 

Henry 

1. 

collect over :eels. 	The ch„,,g, is 

needed or we would not ask the 

voters to grant it. 

Judge S. 1'. Ilardwicke one of 

the most widely known attorneys in 

west Texas died at his home in 

Abilene last Sunday. Judge Bard. 

wick has been in ill health for 

several years and while his death 

was not unexpected by his aequan-

tenet,  it was with deep sorrow that 

his old friends heard of hie death. 

Judge Hardwick was born in Vir-

ginia in 1 e5e, came to Abilene in 

l•o,2, the same year the editor of 

s it moved to Callahan 
County and we became acquainted 
with him soon after we moved here, 

as he practice law before the Courts 

of this county all these years. 

Judge Hardwick has been promi- 

nent in politics for many years but 

of late years never held or Bought 

any office but was an untiring 

worker for his friends, An able 

useful man has passed over to the 

great beyond.  Peace to his memory. 

The funeral was held at Abilene 

Monday. 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS 

As Culled by"J uan • 

"Treasured in my memory like a 

happy dream 
All the loving words she gave. 

caused the German defeat at the hat- I tried in every way to avoid it. and 
tie of the Marne. Von Kluck, a only entered the war when convinced 
gallant old fighter, was shelved be-
cause of that defeat, while the young 

royal stripling is still hammering 

away at Verdun. 

peace hereafter. The almost unbe-
lievable ambition of the German Em-
peror to conquer the world now com-

ing to light, is a condition the world 

has never before had to grapple with. 

Then let the expenses he distributed 

as the expenses of other wars have 

been distributed 

REGISTER JUNE FIFTH 

Every Aweri.ee citizen between 

the age of 21 and 31 must register 

in their voting precint• on J une 5th, 

for service in the l'nited States army 

No matter what claims one may have 

for exemption, if they are within 

the military age they -Must Regis-

ter." The question of exemption 

comes up later. We want to im-

press upon all the duty of a strict 

compliance with the law because a 

failure to do so will dead sure cause 

serious trouble to the offender. We 

give this warning because we realize 

that there is an idea among some 

people that this war is all a joke and 

that registration is of no importance, 

to be complied with or not just as 

one pleases. All who act on that 

idea and are not registered when 

June :ith is passed will realize that 

they are badly mistaken, Everyone 
within military age must register or 

pay the penalty. We do not want 

any Callahan county man to fail to 

register. We are counting on them 

to enroll to a man. It is the law, 

boys and let us yield strict obedience 

to the law. Tux 	se hopes none 

of our boys will have to go to 

Europe, but they may, and we have 

faith in our boys that they will not 

in anyway shirk a call from their 
country. 

Nearly every American citizen has 

an ancestor in this or some other 
country that fought for their coun• 
try and like the writer have ances-
tors who gave their life and their all 

for their country. Are we worthy 

sons of such ancestors'? We think 

so. Rally around the flag boys, 
Your country calls you. 

The people living now should pay 

a reasonable part of the expense of 

the war. but it is unreasonable to ex• 
pect that they should pay all of it, 

The people did not seek the war. 



TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car 	Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor•power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—hut we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as always— stands for the highest motor value in its 
price claim, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoke; the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring car $4.50.110. Roadster. $535.00 
Four Ninety" Touring ear, fitted wit h all weather top, 

116.."'5.00. -Baby Grand- Touring car, or "Royal Mail" 
Roadster, fully isioiPPed. 8100.00. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der four passenger Itoailster or five passenger Touring 
car, 111.314GMO. All priers F. 0. Id Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

Miss Lillie Blakley, who lives on 
the Dyer ranch north of Baird, is 
spending this week here with her 

cousin, Miss Lona Walser. 

Mrs. L. M. Mann and 51re. Thomas 
have returned to their homes at Fort 
Worth after spending several days 
in Baird with friends. 

Master Charlie Hinds, the 3 year 
old Son of Mr. and Mrs. Frame 
Hinds who had his collar bone bro• 
ken by falling into the storm house 
some two weeks ago, is getting 
along all right, 

Miss Eugenia Simmons, formerly 
a teacher in the Baird Public Schools 
attended the Commencement Ex-
ercises of this school this week. 
Miss Simmons taught in Pilot Point 

this year. 

Mra. .1. R. Copeland, of Big 
Springs anti Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Kershner, of Fort Worth, are here 
this week to attend the graduation 
exercises of the Baird High School, 
their sister, Miss Norma Lee Limes 
being a member of the class. 

Mark Terry and wife arrived yes-
terday for a visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Terry. Mark 
is one of Uncle Sam's truck drivers 
on the border and has been stationed 
at El Paso for several months, and 
is here un a ten days furlough. 

Wendell Russell has returned home 
and we regret to learn that he failed 
on the final examination, which is 
very rigid. Wendell Russell would 
have made„good, and we reline what 
a disapointment it is to him to be 
turned down on what seems a mere 
technical physioal defect but the 
army has it's rules and all must 
abide by them. 

DISTRICT CONFERENCE 

The District Conference of the 
M. E. ('hunch, South is now in 
session at Clyde. • Bishop Mouzon 
will preach at 11 o'clock today, 
Friday. The conference will con. 
tinue over Sunday. Many people 
of Baird expect to attend the 
Conference. 

MORE RAIN 

i. good rain fell at Baird and 
throughout the County Saturday 
night, and again Sunday night. 
The Light and Ice Plant tanks were 
filled and some water ran into the 
upper railroad tank, covering about 
three acres of ground. Another 
rain like these two aeon will fill 
both tanks. The rain was much 
heavier in parts of the county than 
at Baird. 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS 
-- 

 

On Friday and Saturday, June 
let. and 2nd., 1917, the County 
Board of Examiners will hold 
examinations for teachers' certifi-
cates, 

Bulletin No. 1;1, which explains 
fully all phases of the work, may be 
secured from the County Supt's 
office, or from the State Supt. 

S. E, Settle, Co. Supt, 

• 

ne 
Man y thousands of 

w omen suilering from 
womanly trouble, have 
been benefited by the use 
of Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, according to letters 
we receive, similar to this 
one from Mrs. Z. V. Spell, 
of Rayne, N. C. "I could 
not stand on my feet, and 
just suffered terribly," 
she I.ays. "As my suf-
fering was so great, and 
he had tried other reme-
dies, Dr. — had us 
get Cardui. . . I began 
improving, and it cured 
me. I know, alai lily 
doctor knows, what Car-
dui did for me, Li my 
nerves and health were 
about gone." 

TAKE 

CARDUI 

RYPTOK 
GLASSES 

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD .  

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

a''  
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The man with 	mol\ey 

	

never sets laid off 	or never 
discharged.- 

!rho haS 
money in the 
Bank he is not 
worried; he 
works better. 

Royal Theatre 

Saturday Night 

"Pearl of the Army" 

in Fifteen Faile.lite. 	Featuring M re, Vernon Castlee 

CHEVROLET 

Tuesday Night 

"Patria" 

UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Featuring Pearl White 

Li3ERSCO-NALS 

—•— 
Mr. and Mre. John Neal of Okla- 

Ileum are visiting Mrs. Neal's par-, 

cuts, Mr. and MTS. A. J. Monday. 

Ins Why 
Pleases 

xly 

feet fit—Smooth, prac-
non-binding crotch. 

ashability—Soft, non- 
ng fabrics. Non-gaping 

arability—Strong button 
s and buttons sewed on 
day. 

omfort—Wide selection 
abrics, style and weights 

mooth Seams---Modcr-
prices for very fine qual- 

This is the feature of 
insingwear that will sur-
se and delight you most. 

gwear because it recom-
weights and styles arc 

tment. A right size for 
knitted suits for men, 

ose-fitting woven athletic 

!SING 
BAR 

)YDSTUN 
Most People Trade 

DE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

II line of fresh staple and fan-
pared to supply you with the 
kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
to order your Gruceries and 
have all delivered at the same 

I attention given all orders. 

KRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

;y Supporting the 
rnment? 
our history our manufacturers are 
young men are offering their services 

meat. 
ur share and help by putting your 
the new Federal Reserve Banking 

lent has established to stand back of 
I agriculture? 
ug an account with us, as part of 
goes directly into the new eystein, 
ly for you when wanted. 

:RAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

National Bank 
ed Bank. Organized 1884. 

S AND DIRECTORS. 
Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

om Windham 	1, B. Cutbirth 

S D 

San /Moto and Dallas 

federal dekrid juries in regard to a 

wide-spread plot fur armed resis- 

tance against conscription. Num- 

erous arrests have been made at 
Sieyder, Rotan and Abilene. Tbe 
name of the alleged Jaw less, organi• 
zation is The Farmers and Laborers 
Protective Association and is be- 
lieved to be a branch of the I. W. 
W. that has caused so much trouble 
on the Pacific coast and elsewhere. 

This organization seems to have 
been formed throughout the west 
sometime last year. but it's real 
object does not seem to hive been 
disclosed until after war was declared 
with Germany and the conscription 
law passed. 

From what we ean learn of this 
organization 	are satisfied a ma. 
jority of the members who joined it 
did not understand it's real object 
until they had become hotind by a 
most drastic oath to do the bidding 
of the leaders. That many tried to 
get relieved from the organization 
and many did quit it when it became 
known that the organization was 
organized treason against the state 
and federal government. 

The ring leaders of this clan de• 
serve severe punishment but mem-
bers who are innocent of any inten= 
tional wrong doing should and no 
doubt will be (kelt with leniently by 
the Federal and state authorities but 
the leaders deserve no conoideration 
if reports are true as to the object 
of the organization, 

While resistance to conscription 
was one of the objects it must have 
been an after thought because the 
"lodges'. were formed nearly a year 
before it was even expected that the 
United States would pass a con- 
script law. 	It is alleged that all 
civil otlicere and a number of prom• 
inent citizens were to he slain. 
towns burned, hanks anti stores 
looted and a general reign of terror 
inaugurated. 

The whole thing sounds like Jack 
Cade's rebellion in England in 1451) 
who was going to cheapen the cost 
of bread 	This "rebellion- however 
seems to have been planned on a 
more serious Seale than the fan. 
tactic Jack Cade. 

Plotting murder, arson and 
robbery is not the work of honest 
men and if any are guilty of these 
things the severest penalty of the 
law should he envoked. 

We cannot but believe that the 
whole affair is greatly exaggerated, 
because we can not understand how 
sensible men, even though they 
might have the desire to do the 
things alleged, could persaude 
themselves that they could in this 
day and time revive the glorous 
robber days of Claude Duval and 
hick Timms, of England, but of the 
more modern highwayman Bill 
Dawson, Al Jenninge and Billy the 
Kid. 

Some men have a contempt for 
the law until they feel the halter 
draw, but we do not think the num-
ber is very great in this part of 
Texas, where any man can make a 
good living if lie wants to work. 

REGISTERED JERSEY HERD 
FOR SALE 

At Farm South and Adjoining 
Baird on July 1, 1917 

rtL, z 
°Mit to, 
Baird and all we' 	Texas, for that ' 
matter, surprised his friends ILL./-
week by selling cut his stuck of 
dry goods to El Patn.,parties and the 
stuck will be moved 'to stores in 
West Texas. 

Herman Schwartz is a successful 
merchant and while he has had ups 
and downs rocky rough roads at 
times as all business men have yet 
lie overcome every obstacle and 
wade a success of his business. 

The writer regrets to see Mr. 
Schwartz retire from the dry goods 
business though he will not quit 
business in Baird he informs us but 
will continue hie undertaker business. 

Herman Schwartz carried the 
largest exeluoise 'dock of dry goods 
in Baird and perhaps the largest in 
the County. We have had intimate 
business relations with him for 
thirty years and always found hie, 
straight, honest, fair and square in 
all his dealings, so have hundreds of 
lice old customers who regret to see 
him retire from the dry-goods 
business. 

er 

And HE Is the man who gets PROMOTED. The man 

with money is Hooking" for the man who SAVES. He 

knows that the man who can take care of his own money 

is the man to TRUST. Saving money Is the true test of 

reliability. It's good common sense, too. be wise to-day 

Open an account with the money you have in your 

POCKET. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. H. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

.L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Mrs. E. V. Ellyson of Georgetown 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Wm. 
McManis. 

Mrs. C. M. Sheridan of San An-
tonio is visiting her father, Oscar 
Nitschke. 

Mrs. A. D. Williams and children 
have returned from a visit in Big 
Springs and Clyde. 

Henry Estes, of Omaha, Neb., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Kites. 

Mimics Lorraine and Ellamoore 
Seale have returned from Sherman 
where they attended K Key College 

W. M. Plaster, represnting the 
Woodstock Typewriter Company of 
Chicago, spent Wednesday in Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ben Houghton left 
Wednesday for their home in Strewn 
after visit with Mr. and Mra. Louie 
Halt. 

I am closing out my herd of Reg-
istered JerscY Cattle, which I have 
liven raising foithe past thirty years 
and I know tha they are in all re• 
specie a v 	c irable strain. I 
have ship d to fir 	all undesira- 
ble cattle 	e 9,te, 	e young 
calves wh 	b••61(1 	th their 
mothers. the, herd now codsiets of : 
Mother coke abert4t 	 30 
Two year J shoat 	 6 
Yearlings 	7 	 25 
Two year old 141.N 	_ 	2 
Young bulls coming two 	1 

In addition to above will sell 10 
head of two year old mules. Two 
saddle horses, four years old. One 
Stanhope carriage. One buggy. 
Two sets of harness, etc. 

Cattle, horses, mules, etc can be 
seen at my farm south of town. 
25.4t 	 W, C. Powell 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, rioc at Ins SI AR office. 

NOTICE TO ICE CONSUTS 

All coupons bodice fo/the year 
1t117 will be strittly eirsh. 	When 
you order a booko, please, have the 
money, for the dritaszo lias orders to 
leave no hook without theThsoney, as 
there will be absolutely no exceptions 
to this rule. 

All other necessities have gone 
up in price, and we are resorting 
to this remedy to keep from raising 
the price of ice. 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
23-3t-Adv. 	O. .1. Russell, Mgr, 

I 
9 

taw 	 -:~emtareea~e 

She writes turtherr "I 
am in splendid health .. . 
can do my work. I feel 1 
owe it to Cardui, for twas 
in dreadful condition." 
If ycu ore nervous, run-
down and weak, or sutler 
from headache, backache, 

All Druggists 
172 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 
seam or hump 	even surfaces 

WHO SHALL REGISTER- 

All male American citizens over I The Woman's Tonic 
21 and under 31 years of age on gm. 
.June 5th, must register no matter 
whether you think you are exempt 
for any reason, You must register 
and the question of exemption will 
come up later. 	o avoid a tine you 

till 
must register. Paying a •tine will 
not exempt you, Don t make any 

 
etc., every month, try 

mistake. Cardui. Thousands of 
women praise this medi- 

WHOOPING COUGH 	
cane fcr the good it has 
done there, and many 
physicians who have used 

	

One of the most successful prepare 	Cardui successfully with 
ations in use for this disease in  their women patients. for 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. S.  
W. 	McClinton, Blandon Springs, 	

years, endorse this medi- 
cine. Think what it means 
to be in splendid health, 

Ala., writes, "Our baby has whoop- 

	

ing cough as bad as most any babyl 	Cardui 2 trial. i1414! 
could have it. I gave him Chamber-
lain's

like Mrs. Spell. Give 

Cough Remedy and it soon 

 

wit him well, ' For sale by ALL 
DEALERS. 	 22-4t.Adv. 

11111.-11—.411 

FOR SALE OH TRADE 
— 

My residence in 	ALM will sell on 
easy terms or trade 	live stock, or 
will sell lots just west 	residence 
separately if desired. 

C. S. Boyles, 
2:I.-it-Adv. 	Cross Plains, Teal's. 

• 

• 1 



Paw Knows Everything. 
tVlllie l'atw, a hut is will power? 
Paw- Nothing but won't newer, say 

SOIL 

One bottle of Dr Peery'. "Dead Ober 
will save you mon,, ttrne, eng... a y and 
health. One dose •olliclaat. without CastRil 
Ott In addition. Adv. 

Quid Pro Quo. 
a ram dean I get from you." 

"Well, 'Intl you giving ale it roast 7" 
-Baltimore Amerieun. 

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, 
handed down to posterity his fatuous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of "Fewenina.* 
Price 50e and $1.00.-Adv. 

• In Brief, 
"Why are we in the war?" 
'"I*41 win for humanity a place In the 

sun." 

Mcn in the Cabs From Many States Declare 
That Tanlac Conserves the Health of Rail-
ro id Men and Makes Them Fit for Respon-
sible Duties in Most Nerve-Racking Service. 

N 0 calling demands a clearer brain, steadier nerves, a more perfect 
state of health than that of a railroad engineer. The safety of thou-

sands depends on guarding his health, which is as important to the public 
al the efficiency of his engine. Every engineer realizes this enormous 
responsibility, he dares not take chances with so important a matter. That 
is why so many of theta are using Tanlac-it steadies the nerves, clears 
the brain, corrects indigestion. strengthens the arm, insures the safety 
of the traveler, and keeps him on hie job. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 r  
ANDWOMEN 

Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Best Known Shoe* in the World. 

W I.. Douglas name and the retail price  as stainped on the hot-
tom of all shoes at the lactory. The value LS guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no mors an San 
Francisco than they do in New Yotk. They are always worth tire 
price paid for them. 
The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more 
li than so years expersence in making fine shoes. The smart 

styles are the leaden an the Fashion Centres of America. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Maas 
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the daemon an/ 
supervision of ettsenenced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for die price that money 
can buy. 	 rl  
Ask your shoe dealer for W. n.. nougla• sines. If he run- 
nel •utVy ,4111 o ith the kind you want, take no other 	• . 

Oast is tn. World LOOK FOR W. L Douglas iki.4 
$3.00  $2 50 & $2.00 name and the  retail  price 

l•re.!1:::;/(71.. Debug I.* stamped on the bottom. IBS spark at.. Itro. 1.1n. Maas 

aCWAllt or 
make. 	rite for inacreatin aUYTItVTta g booklet eaplaini rig bow to gut shne•.or the hinhrot standard of quality (4.r the [nice, 

Boys' Shoes by rot noes snail. postage (rec. 

RAILROAD ENGINEERS 
OUT WITH STATEMENT 

. nO. fatedii 	 A4  043 

36airb ils)tar• rat  time aectiwi than 
" 	 ADVANT4dt IN REGISTERED CATTLE 

25, 	1917 	gp:v°,de8,,allii,:iglail: eW hi Sill t " D uit 	p I e etni:t a 	 
13ifirk 	That is emit  1 draw close 	ce compact front 

, • \ 	LIM 	el,111111 	for. But this eau- 
er not he If each man purities a private 

purpose. AU rust puraue one pur-
pose. 

"The anti' a( needs all men, but It 
iteeds each man, not In the field that 
will moat pleasure him, but In the ea-
:.nau gtrar.t,hirtt will best serve the COW- 

"It Is in no sense a eonseription of 
the unwilling---it is rather selection 
fi r m.  rotin iaas nation which has volunteertel i  ,  

day here taloned Is the nine 
upon which all shill! present •thene 
selves for assignment to their teak.. 

"It is essential that the may be ale 
preached in them: arid apprehension 
itif its alignitiememe and that are Ill.1,111.11 
to it the leaner natal the meaning that 
It lit.SOrrtnt. 	itir industrial 'tete' pre- 
',rates that It lie mat made a recline 
mil holiday. but the stern sacrifice 
that Is hor..r.4 its -trees that it he 
m.tirrieti In tall our hearts us a grout 
day of pturiamilc devotion unit obliga-
tion when the duty shall lie up en ev-
ery titan, whether he Is himself to be 
registered mar net, to sec to it that 
the 11111114• of every mule person of the 
designated egret Is aritteu on these 
lists of honor. 

'lily the president 
"10 litERT LANSING, 

"Secretary of Stine." 
President Wilson directed that an 

expealitionary fere.• of approximately 
mlivision of regular troops, under 

President Issues Proclamation. 	mmenitualtal of Maj. Gen. John J. Perste 
President Wilson's proclatuattint. i•iit- lag• proceed tat Fruiter at as early a 

ting Into effect the selective draft Ir.- date as tiraetienble. General Pershing 
vialen of the war unity bill, signed last and staff will preemie the treats. 

"A proclamation by the president ..f
approximatelynight, follows in part : 

l isieuitit:Ift:trusttra ye .el that at 

the United States: 	 laser _o teaili will 

	

"Whereas, 4.'014:nista has enacted and 	The n at. bill wits carefully gene over 

the preablent has on the  1sth a l it) at  during the day by Brigadier (leneral 

May, one thousurtal nine hundred and crowder, judge advocate general and 

seventeren, approved a law o loch con- pr's vast niarshel general. 
talus the following provisions: 	 It was nutiouneed that all existing 

"Seetion 5. That ell male permits he- regiments of the guard will he tallest 
tweet' the  age, of twent y uue end into serriee by August 5, and °Melilla 
thirty. bent Inclusive, shall he subjeet moltnate that oith front u month to all 
to registration iii arcerthinee with re- . weeks' intensive training these trtaips 
ulatione to by preseribmi lay the press- will be ready to go forward for final 
dent; and upon proclamation by t he  . preparation behind the fighting lines In 

president or other imbue notice gi ven  Europe for the lighting that Is before 

by hint mar by his direetion. statiag the them. 
time and pluee of such registration. It i 	After the army hill had been per- 
shall be the duty of en persons of the i fected in loth houses of congress and 
designated ages, except offieers situ soe i sent to President Wilson for sigtaa- 

listed 	,.f the regular army, the fore the smiate adopted an amendment 

navy :and the Netional Gustol said naval to the war budget bill to taut couserip-
militia while in the service of the tem eut of force four tuonthe after the 
United knitters to present themeelvee • etid of the war. 
for and submit to registrntiou under 	President's Statement 
the provisions of this set, anal every 
such person she!: be miertumi to have 	

The president issued the following  
atement at the White House: 

notice of the requirement:. 	this act  snail red avid! myself. 'at stay 
'Irwin the public-action of said proelama- rate, at the present stage of the war, 
non or other notice as aforesaid given a the authorization conferred lay the 
by the presImien, or by his directien; net 	to airgattlize volunteer Dili-  I si. 
and tiny peratan 	hm, slant tA Ulf tilly fall 

s 	
T.. tie sat ...mid :seriously interfere 

or refuse to preeent himself for reels- with the rarryine out of the chief and 
trittion or to 	lam:tilt ti 	i l its herein 
pr.vid,ii. 	 waiity  ut, a 	most linmediutely important purpose 

...antenatal:it...I lay this legbalation: 
meaner anal shall. upon cells- lethal in the prenapt creation and early use 
the district court mat the United Suites 	 Some Good Pointers. pun.  of an effective army would contribute. I  
having jurisalimeion thereof, be 

practically malting to the effeetive 
fished by initirlemmilmit for net more 

	

strength of the armies now engaged 	The cure of a horse's feet ahoulal 
than en.• year. awl shall thereupon he 

against Germanys tannmence when he Is a colt, that is, 
duly recietered; previmied, that 	the  

call of , t,.. 	 „no 
ter 
	"I understand that the section of , before he is wenned. l'ntrimmed hoofs 

given, in courts tr)in the eau.. to the this net einela winterizes the creation usintlly grew long and uneven. and tl 
g .  of volunteer divisions In addition to 

trial of erintittal pracmeelings under the draft was lidded with a view to 
this art : Previded further. that per- previding nn inticornalent command for 
sons slump be subject to registrnriam as Mr. Itmetsevelt anal giving the military 
herein pi...ratted Oda° stunt Lune at- mined their twenty-first birthday anal authorities an opportunity tat use his eal leg wers... while intelligent cure 

Who shell net have tit tamed their thin,- 
edger and enthusiasm recruiting during the growing period can gradu-

' 
first to irthc

day en mar Imefore the day set the forces new at the western front. I :illy ImproveImprovea leg that is creaked at 
"It would be very agreeable to me to j birth. 

pay Mr. Ito'ileevelt this cotnitilment and I 	\\loan pleking up a colt's foot tench 
tie, aloes the cow/diluent of sending him to stand on three legs rind not 
to their aid tate of our most distin- I depend on the one bolding up his foot 
guialimi public 111..11, an ex•presitient, 
who has rendered Many eolIspietioUS 

SerricoS and proved MS gallulat- 

their neighbors and seiLe their is over or the food question is...loillthe gi„. 

SHORTHORNS ON TOMSON BROS.' FARM, CARBONDALE, KAN. 

stated, were vulva's, yearling anal two- Sietrtherns. It doesn't appear In view 
year-olds, was $270.00 per bend. The of this that the field will be overdone 
overage cost per head of raising the in the immediate future. 
registered Shorthorns could hardly ht. 	That Shorthorn blood has been wide- 
ns green us the average per head of ly timed for the improving of the native 
raising the grades, as they were much cattle mocks is everywhere apparent 
younger. 	 and the demand for registered Short- 

So It Is clearly evident nun the horns Is nature active today than at any 
min selling the registered mane had time in - the history of the tweed In 
deeltitially the wive:those. This is teat America. but the strictly registered 
an ex...lotion/II itecurrence. It is the cattle are limited to the extent Bell-
more striking becttuae the parties were , tatted tittove, 
neighbors and the cattle were mild on I There is a promising field for the 
the same day. But it comparison of man who will lay the foundation for 
the 111.1.4.4 received by the men who a breeding herd of registered Short-
tunrkets grade cattle with the priees horns. 

ales. 	Then apply the dip, taut be 
m ;ireful to hold the hugs back and 

OF BIG IMPORTANCE 	
pnitratro the skin well over m. 

 I)tp ugttln In stout
, five days, titking mire to rub the dip 

Into the akin and remove any scuba 

Care of Horse's Hoofs Should Be- which may halve started. If this does 
not get Hal of the trouble In a very 

gin When Animal Is Young— 	shell time, try the following for- 

to) FRANK 1,. TomsoN 	(Menet (tar registered cattle is alto- 
An interesting comparison of prices grther In furor of the latter. It should 

received by neighbormic turners in Na.- be understood. further, that the prices 
itriska for cattle marketed In March, received In this case are conservative, 
191T, le presented begets-1th. One party for the general average price at public 
hipped 24 head of grade can's chief- Shorthorn auctions during the past 12 

my two-year-olds anal three year-oldS, months is far in excess of this figure, 
ro market and received a tonal of $2,- 	 Field Not Overdone. 
Mi. The shipment Metaled it Short- 	The teem:mid that the userage farm- 
tarn bull that sold by weight for er would naturally make here Is: "We 
$221, the highest price ever recorded can't all breed full blood or registered 
fair at hail at that market. 	 cantle, because the market would soon 

The other party cammigned eight be ',verdant..." Here Is the answer: 
head of registered Shorthorns--calves. Shorthorns are the most numerous of 
yearling and two-year-olds---to ft public tiny beef breed of cattle ha the United 
!tide and revel veil fair the eight head States and the meet widely distributed. 
$2.165, just VA lam than his neighbor They have been bred In this country 
received fur 21 hem' oltich Iliad a de- since about the year 1757. ;Intl yet if all 
claim! advantage In age. 	 of the registered Shorthorns living in 

If we deduct the prier of the hull the United Mutes today were HSS4.111-
from the total received by the party hied In the state of lame, It %%amid 
else sold on the market, it would leave tituke but two, tar slightly less than 
Al.974 for 2:1 head-tin average of Pal' two, to every quarter section of lanai 
per heal, whereas the average received In that spate, leaving all the rest of 
ter the registeted tattle. 	h. 	' the vountry 	 1,1,i-stored 

lowlerienteminles 	 

CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS! 
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG 

Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 
Constipated Take -Dodson's Liver Tone."--It's Fine! 

ION 

• 

• 1  

• 

TRIPS TO FRONT 
Division Under Command of 

Major General Pershing. 

REGULARS' FIRST TO FRANCE 

Executive Sets June 5 as the Date of 
Registration for All Men Between 

the Ages of :t and 31-Re- 
jects Roosevelt Volunteer 

Army - Declares It 
Would Interfere 

With Present 
Plans. 

Washington, May 21.-1-lefty reject-
ing that section of the measure as hick 
would permit l'olaanel itoostommit to or• 
ganlze vmaiuntee, 'briskets. President 
Wilson steamed the conscription 

The president signed the tinny bill 
just after dinner at S p. in. on ',rattly, 
without formality, and set June n us 
the date of registration for all men be-
tween the ages of twenty-our and 
thirty-one for military service. 

for regletratien, and all persons so reg-
istered shall he and remain subject to 
draft into the forces hereby authorized, 
unless exempted or earnest-it therefrom 
11111 in this het provided. 

Registration on June S. 

"Now, therefore, I Woodrow Wileon, 
president of the United Stones do call 
upon the governor of park of the sev-
eral WO.; and territories. the board 
of reminissionere of the District of 

anal all officers totil agents 
of the several states and territoriee, 
of the District of Columbia and of 
the countien and municipalities there-
in to rterform certain duties in the 
expeution of the foregoing law, which 
ditties will be roue JJJJJ talented to them 
directly In regulations of even date 
herewith. 

"And I do further proclaim and give 
notice to till persons subject to regis-
tration In the :ter...rill states and in 
the District of Columbia In tat-cord-
anee with the above law that the time 
anal place of such registnition sadl be 
between 7 a. tn. and 9 p. tn. on the 
5th dny of June, 1917, at the regis-
tration place in the preeinct wherein 
they halve their permanent flumes. 
Those who admit have attained their 
twenty-first birthday and who shall 
not have attained their thirty-first 
birthday on air before the tiny here 
named are required to register, ex-
cepting only officers anti enlisted men 
of the regular army, the navy, the 
marine cores Slid the Nation:al Guard 
and naval militia while in the service 
of the United Mates, anal eMcers In 
the ()Meets' reserve corps anal ersilisted 
men fat the enlisted reserve corps 
while ia active service. In the terri-
tories of Alaska, Hawaii and Porto 
/tiro it day for registration will be 
names! in a later prelamntion. 

All Must Co Operate. 
"Tlie power ageluet which we nre 

arrayed has *tonight to impose Its will 
upon the world by force. To this end 
It nes Increased armament until It 
has 01811041 the face of war. In the 
gene* In which we have been wont to 
think of armies there are no armies 
in this struggle. There are entire na-
tions awned. Thus, the men w his re-
Santo to tin the soil and man the fate 
torten are no leas a part of the army  

.4 'h.- ,star. 

Seeks Advice From Both Sides. 

"The inisinees new in hand is un-
dramatic., practleal and of scientific 
dee itenesa and precision. 

"I shall act with regard to It at 
every atop and Ira every particular un-
der expert Real profession advice, 
from both sides of the water. 

Says He Is Responsible. 
"He mimed twiny of these whom he 

desired to have designated for the 
atervire and they were teen who ranitot 
poesIbly be spared from the too small 
force of officers at our enflame:1d for 
the much more pressing and necessary 
duties of training regular troops to be 
put Into the field In France and Bel-
gium as fast as they ran be got reedy. 

"The first troops sent to France will 
be taken from the present force of the 
regular 'army and will be under the 
eetninenal of trained soldiers only. 

"The responsibility for the nuceetoi-
fat ceimaltset of our part in this great 
war re-"' upon me. I could not escape 
it If I would. I am too match inter-
totted In the cause we mire fighting for 
to be intermits.] In anything but sue 
cr.. 

"The issues involved are too Im-
mense for me to take into eon/lidera-
non anything whatever except the 
beet, tnoet effective, most ittimedinte 
means of military action. Whitt theme 
meson are I know from the mouths of 
men who have seen war ite it is con-
filleted, who have no illusions and to 
whom the %hole grim matter Is a mat- 
ter of bumitteett. 	I shall renter my 
attention upon therm matters anal let 
everything else wnit. I should be deep-
ly to Mitre.. etemetal I do otherwise, 
whatever the argument of policy or of 
personal gratification of advantage." 

CURE FOR HOG ITCH 
GIVEN BY SPECIALIST 

Oisease Is Caused by Certain 
Mites Burrowing Into Skin—

Separate Affected Pigs. 

Constant care is nie.mmtiry for suc-
cess In the hog bilaittess. When any-
thing Is the- matter with their hogs. 
the wlee farmers write to the 
cultural extension service for assist-
ftnee. To recent Inquiry of tide sort. 
Prof. W. S. Cunninglinm, assistant gag-
man husbiantifillin of the University of 
Arizetin agricultural experiment sta-
tion replies: 

"Your pigs are undoubtedly affect-
ed with mange, whieli Is also called 
hog Itch. This dimenee Is ennatal by 
certain ttaltee burrowing into the *skin 
anal causing the tombs. The nel-
son the trouble bus apparently been 
cured with the dipping find then re-
turns, is because of the fact that those 
mite's live under the scathe and harrow 
somewhat into the skin so that the dip 
canoe! get at all of them without spe- 
cial treatment. 	The dip kills those 
on the °o side hut later those more 
deeply imbedded become active and 
clause the /cabs to form again, accom-
panied by the intense itching. I feel 
sure that you will get rid of this trou-
ble If you will follow the Pillorying M-
ite-Boos: Cover the *webby portion 
of the hogs whit *nue sort of oil mad 
a few hours Inter scrub thoroughly 
with warm soapy water, removing all  

mule: 
"Creolin, one ounce; oil of tar, one 

outlet.; sulphur, one ounce; lard or 
vuseline, eight ounces. 

"Mix well together and after waah-
ing unit removing the scales with warn 

DIFFERENT PEPPERS 

Seed Should Be Sown Early and 
Temperature of Hotbed High-

er Than for Tomato. 

Many persona; full in growing the 
tlifferent vurititien of peppers, which 
are being used wore and more each 
your, simply because two very im-
portant Nets are unknown or over- 
looked. The seed al 	Id be *own in 
a hotbed curly,. The temperature of 
this hotbed should be above that of a 
hotbed for tomato or any other kind 
of plant, unless it be the eggplunt, 
but the pepper ehould he started curli-
er than the eggpinnt. 

Cover the seed with light earth, one-
half Melt in depth, and pressed 
Keep the bed warm at night, and do 
not ventilate too freely (luring the 
tiny unless the weather should become 
maidenly warm. Do not Plant the pep-
pers in the open bed (00 snug. Cool 
weather will chill them and stunt their 
growth, and cause delay in the final 
crop. 

The soil for peppers should he very 
rich. No better fertilizer has been 
found then poultrk manure. 'fills MK-
wire should be applied before the 
plants are set, and afterward during 
the months when the plants are milk-
ing a vigorous; growth. This is the 
only vegetable winch la not apt tat he 
injured by the use of poultry manure 
it it is used with good judgment. Do 
nut pernalt too ranch of the manure to 
Ile citrate to the plant. The roots will 
reach out and collect the strength. 

You're bilious! Your liver is Mu-
llah! You feel lazy, dizzy and all 
knocked out. Your head is dull, your 
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated.  hut don't 
take salivating calomel. It makes you 
sick, you may lose a day's work .  

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which ceases necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing .  

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen. 
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever expenainceo just take a upootiful 
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your 
druggist or dealer sells you a 511 cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under 
my personal money-back guarantee 
that each spoonful will clean your 

Its sort. 
"What 	 is In that 

poem!" 
"Yes, It Is quite a hone attempt." 

SOFT. CLEAR SKINS 

Made So by Daily Use of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment-Trial Free 

The last thing at night and the first 
M the morning, bathe the face freely 
with Oakum Soup and hot water. If 
there are pimples tar daudruff smear 
thrill with Cutieurti Ointment before 
bathing. Nothing better thou Cutieurn 
for daily toilet prepariationa. 

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, (*uncurl, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

There Is no pain nice the plain of a 
sew idea.--liagehtte 

Not Much. 
allow popular Ix her 

01, about as popular as It pacifist 
recruiting stand. 

COVETED MY ALL 
possessed by few-ti beautiful 
of hair. If yours is streaked with 

, or Is harsh anti stiff, you can re-
it to its former beauty and lus-

y using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
Price 51.00.-Ady. 

lit bus n new law limiting the 
lug henna of adults to 12 a (lay 

of children to RIX. 

Silvery  man has !tan on his own 
trmchf.r.- old F.'algligh Proverb. 

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 
For Horses, Cattle-Sheep 
and Hogs...Con tai a Cop-
Perin for Worms, sulphur 

'lot the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nux 
Vomica.a Tonic, and Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick In 
feed box. Ask yourdesler 
for Blackman's or write 

LACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
ATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 

VE YOUR MONEY.—"g1W 
box of Totes Plilo save many dollars in doc. 

IMP. A remedy for diseasr• of the liver, 
dvompole, Lon•tfoatIon mei 

, • minion people endorse  

Jeff I), Riggs, 2020 read street, 
Vicksburg, Miss., engineer Yazoo and 
!Mississippi Valley. says: "Was nerv-
ous and physical wreck-sines taking 
Titillate ten strong Eitel active as ever-
gained 25 pounds." 

II. F. House, It. F. D., No. 5, Box 61, 
Atiatiata. (lit_ engineer Seaboard. says: 
"Lost weight find strength-Wale badly 
under the rrenther-Tunlac set tne up 
-gained 22 pounds." 

Jack Petrie, 54 Lindsley avenue, 
Ntsliville, Tenn., engineer, says: "Was 
pulled down till 1 had to give up my 
engine--Tanlac put me back In the cab 
--It's the best medicine I ever tried." 

I'. F. Hammitt, 1192 Dunnavant 
street, Memphis, Tenn., engineer, stays: 
"Rheumatism - tried everything, in-
cluding trip tat Het Springs-Tunlac 
did more good than everything else 
combined." 

P. C. Hooks, Rome, Ga., engineer 
Southern, says: "My wife wits almost 
complete nervous unit physical wreck 
-Taninc set her crutches aside--she 
gainte1 . 16 pounds." 

J. B. Watson, Mobile, Ala., engineer 
on Southern Italleay between Selina 
and Mobile, tours: "Was completely 
broken down--couldn't work-since 
taking Tanlac am working regularly-
gained 6.4 pounds." 

0. B. Hanes, Nashville, Tenn., engi-
neer Louisville and Nashville, slays: 
"Gave up engine account accident, had 
health - Tanlac is fine - waned 8 
pounds-sleep sand eat tine." 

I:. T. N..‘,111:111, I 	Ga.. engineer 
Western and Atlantic. says: "Was 
tired and worn out-netvous--l'atalac 
only thing ttatit gave me relief." 

H. M. Telford, 617 Third avenue, 
Birtninglinne Ala., enginmw Louisville 
and Nashville, says: "Wife had nerv-
ous indigestion-splitting betides-hes-
gave up all loausework--Tanlac gave 
her new life and energy-she gained 
7 pounds." 

Evident.e tram such sources ma theme 
la unassulluble. These men nre ex-
/testa] to all conditions of weather us 
no others are. Their runs take them 
trim mountain to seashore, from 
swamp to highland through rain and 
storm, cold and sleet, find they never 
falter In their duty. They must al-
ways guard against disease. These 
men speak from personal experience; 
no wonder they pin their faith to Tan-
lac, for it has served them well. 

Thera is u Tanlac dealer in your 
town.-Adv. 

The spirit of each dish a zest of all is 
what ingenious cooks the relish call. 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the I.iver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. SO cent& 

------- - 	- 
Waste, the mother of want. -Old 

Proverb. 

YES! LIFT A CORN 
OFF WITHOUT PAIN! 

Cincinnati man tells how to dry 
up a corn or callus so It lifts 

Ij 	off with fingers. 

You corn-pestered men rind women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the sheen 
that nearly killed you before. says this 
Cincinnati authority, because a few 
drops of freezone applied directly on a 
tender, acting corn or callus, stops 
soreness et once and soon the corn or 
hardened callus loosens so It can be 
lifted off, root and all, without pain. 

A small bottle of freezone costs very 
little at any drug state, hut will posi-
tively take off every hard or soft corn 
or callus. This should he tried, as It 
is Iherpenstee and Is said not to irri-
tate the surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn't any freezone 
tell him to get a small bottle for you 
from his wholesale drug house.-adv. 

Friendship la a good heal like your 
credit. The less timed the better it Is. 

Weak, Falnty Heart, and HyeterIce 
Can be rectified by taking "Itanovine" a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price 5oc and $1. MI. 

It Is easier for a rlen man to know 
his enemies. thin his friends. 

After the 	llllll 11111111.11111111 lllll ming 
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IRD STA _ 

You Take No Chances 
in Buying a Saxon 

You may buy a Saxon believing it to be the 
best car in its class and you will get what 
you pay for. 

You may look for longer service, better per-
formance and lower up-keep bills from you. 
Saxon than from any other car of like'price. 
And you will not be disappointed. 

If there was any doubt that Saxon cars are the 
best in their respective divisions it has long 
since disappeared. 

And the proof of this you will find, a thousand-
fold over, in the records of Saxon owners--
and in the opinion of motor-car buyers in 
general. Saxon cars have definitely estab-
lished their superiority in every phase of 
motor car performance. 

And just as surely and decisively as they have 
proved themselves abler acting cars, have they 
proved themselves cheaper cars to keep up. 

To build cars of such quality and such value 
clearly reflects the strength and soundness 
and ability of the Saxon organization. 

Saxon Motor Car Corporation 
Detroit, Michigan 

There is still some good territory open for 
Saxon Dealers. For information you should 
steely to 

Ray-Rose Company 
Dallas, Texas 

ATTENTION TO FEET 

soup water, apply this ointment to the creaked foot, or ooree. a crook.' leg 
affected parts. rubbing it Into the skin Is the ramettit. Fniltire to regulate the 
thoroughly. Examine the hogs a few Im 	told benrIng of the font may 
days later anal if there are any indi- , make fl straight leg crooked or crook- 
cations of the trouble returning, re- 
petit the remedy. These tnites are very 
persistent, and can be overeouae only 
by beieg sure that you remove all the 
scabs at the time of treatment, and 
in getting the remedies 'Tithed very 
thoroughly. I advise that you try to 

try in many striking ways. 	 the imsterti, grasp the rope clime to 
"Politleally, too, it wound no doubt I  the foot. push gently *against the ghoul-

have a very tine effect and make a der, and quickly lift the foot. 
profound impression. But this Is not 	The lifting of the fma must he sitnui- 
the time or the occasion for menitil- temente with the weight shifting to 
talents or fair tiny notion not calculated the other feet. Gentle the foot and leg 
to contribute to the Immediate success and let it down. Repeat several times PLAN FOR GROWING 

tatati then trim and lever the lima. 

keep the pigs whirl? are uffected 
for the feerth point of support. The keep  

av hnnilling of a malt's feet begins With aw-- from the rest of the herd 

the near front foot. Tie a rope around because the disease is very litely to 
spread tat the other hogs. The mites 
will also attack the skin of humane, 
so it will be advisable for you tat wash 
your OWII hands thoroughly after treat-
ing the hogs." 

Railroad et:mit-were everywhere in-
dorse Titillate because they have tried 
It and know. Reel whnt they tiny 

W. I,. Natters, Atlanta, Ga.. engineer 
Southern Italiwity, says: "I had lost 
appetite-liver and kidneys deranged--
eines. taking Tanta(' haven't head a pain 
-gained 14 pounds." 

L. ('. Rowers, 910 First avenue. 
emote Nashville, Tenn., engineer Ten-
nessee Central!. says: "Stotnitch trouble 

•vousness overcome--nothing 
11 can say about 'ratline-

/pound*" 
Middleton, 1717 Chenovert 

Houston. Tex., engineer South-
says: "51 as in had shape 

oink-Tani/it. built me up 
like DPW noun-gained 11 pounds." 

T. G. Ayers, 107 Raines avenue, 
Nashville. Tenn., engineer Louisville 
and Nashville, says: "Kidney trouble. 
nervousness, poor popetite - Tanlac 
put me in good shape-gained 7 
pounds." 

J. T. Toy, Atlanta, Ga., former en-
gineer Senbonni. says: "Nervous indi-
gestion-kidneys in bad shapm-pftins 
In back-ton satisfied with shut Tan-
lac has done for me." 

It. H. Owens, 2700 Avenue G. Bir-
mingham. Ala., engineer, stays: "Run-
down - iteligestion - palpitntion  of 
T airt---had to give up job sincetnk-
ing Tantac eat anything-have gone 
bto-k to work " 

T. G. Burrows. 3915 MeKinney ave-
nue, Houston. Texas, engineer St. 
Leung. Brownsville and Mexico, says: 
"Catarrh of head and stotnach- head-
ache* -norvous-Tanlac is railroad 
main', friend-feel like new num." 

Lynn Sine. 440 North Bellevue ave-
nue, Memphis, Tenn., engineer, Louis-
ville and Nashville. says: "Iletolachea 
-pains in Nick and kltineys-strained 
every nerve to keep up-Tanlac re-
lieved ma. entirely." 

S. T. Watkins, BirtnInghtim, Alfa., en-
gineer Southern, says: "Suffered 27 
years--stomach troublete-Tanlac has 
ended my troubles." 

O. G. Geiger, 133 Enid Linden street, 
Atlanta. Ga., engineer Georgia Rail-
road. says: "Tartlec relieved my wife 

f rheumatism-she pained 25 pounds 
from using It." 

C. J. Weeks, 21:t9 Lydia street, 
ackstinville. FN., engineer Seaboard, 

anys • "Suffered 20 years from nervous 
Indigeetiont-Tanlfte entirely relieved 
ne-gained 20 pounds." 

OWER TRACTOR 
i.y out Doubt., labor owing, 
and yrodaativenmo - mmnied 

bank amount/ By owning one of 
oar plow, barrow. cultivate, bar-
kind of fare tenor. Attached to 
automobt if. to 51 misfiles and lee. 
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sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that it won't make 
you sick. 

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver 
medicine. You'll know it next morn• 
ing because you will wake up feeling 
tine, your liver will be working, your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
!set aalivete. Clive It to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodsun's 
liver Tone Instead of dargerous cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you qit  
that the stile of tel.-eel La elmoet 
stormed entirely here --Adv. 



THE BAIRD 

-T- 

TORY, IT SICKENS! 
USING SALIVATING DRUG 

1101.11C111111ral 	or Headaches— 

I • 	 CAPUDIP1 RAILROAD ENGINEERS 
OUT WITH STATEMENT 

Try it and he convinced. Good for 

aches In hark and limbs also—Assists 
Nature to vet right and stay so. It's 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv. I If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 

Dodson's Liver Tone."--It's Fine! 
Some Mein refuse to pay their debts 

because tht y think it would injure 
their credit. id Mcn in the Cabs From Many States Declare 

That Tanlac Conserves the Health of Rail-
ro id Men and Makes Them Fit for Respon-
sible Duties in Most Nerve-Racking Service. 

sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that it won't make 
you sick. 

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver 
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing because you will wake up feeling 
fine, your liver will be working, your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can• 
not salivete. (live it to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodsun's 
Liver Tone instead of dargerous Cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you got  
that the eele of talk..i.r1 Is elraOtt 
stopped entirely here.--Adv. 
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WHY HAVE CHILLI AND FEVER? 
"Plantation" Chill Tenie is guaran-

teed and will do the work In a week. 
Your money cheerfully refunded by 
dealer. if It falls after giving It a 
proper trial. Price 50c.—Adv, WASPS HURT RIPENING FRUIT Many distressing Ailments experienced 

by them are Alleviated by Lydia E. 
Pe 	's Vegetable Compound. 

NO calling demands a clearer brain, steadier nerves, a more perfect 
state of health than that of a railroad engineer. The safety of thou-

sands depends on guarding his health, which is as important to the public 

as the efficiency of his engine. Every engineer realizes this enormous 
responsibility, he dares not take chances with so important a matter. That 
is why so many of them are using Tanlac—it steadies the nerves, dears 
the brain, corrects indigestion, strengthens the arm, insures the safety 
of the travelcr, and keeps him en his job. 

'nsects Do Considerable Injury by 
Eating Through  Skin  to Get Out 

the Fruit Juices. 

The witspe  known its hornets  find 
yellow jackets do consider:dole  harm  in 

ripening fruit by telling through the 
skin, In (order to  suck  out the fruit 
juices.  Much of this luirm is  attrib- 

uted  to bees, but, in illIntesi 	east's, 

when bees are feeding on the exuding 
juices they are frequenting heirs made 
by other insects. 

These wasps nest In the ground or 
In old trees. If the nest can be die-
covered, is lilch tenitilly means wiitch-
ing the insects when they fly home. the 
entire teolony con be quickly exter-
minated. A pillion jug, quarter-tilled 
with water and  pieced next to the nest, 
is  nil Ant is needed. A weep will 
emerge from the nest opening,  per-
ceive the jug, mid fly  angrily  at  It.  
The hollow seine' of Its buzzing, echo-
ing from the tug. will make  It  enter, 
when it falls into the water. 

Wasps are  inhale to ecommittarete with 
*etch ether  and  the Imprititontel wasp  

possibly calls to Its sisters. At any 
rate, the colony, one t‘y one, in the 
course  of the day, will find its way into 
the jug. The system  Is  pertinpe easier 
than the  distribution 	ladled* on food 
fur the wasps. If the latter :notion 
should  be tried a little parts green  or  
white  arsenic  may be distribeted on 
minced meat and setittered where the 
witsps 	tend  It. 

A Pullin, lever-operated wringer has 
been invented for squeezing [moisture 
from towel.. 

1st, gen-
ins you 
Ipuuiiful 
ie. Your 

50 cent 
e under 
tarantee 
in your 

The purgative frees. within the body tie. 
WI 1' need help In Spring Wit MIMS IN- 
DIAN VEtIICTA 	 m•kc Nature's 
'Norte easy, he, au., they are tonic as cell 
as 'aeon., Adv. 

Here is Proof by Women who Know. 
Lowell, Mass.—"F', t the hot three years I have 

been troubled with the ( hangs of Life and the had 
feelings common at that time. I was in a very ner-
vous condition, with headaches and pain a good 
Beal of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A 
friend asked me to try Lydia E. !Inkhorn's Vegeta-
ble Compound, which I did, and it bar helped me in 
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no head-
ache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkharn's 
Vegetable C'ompound is the best runedy any sick 
woman can take."—Mrs. MakoattET QUINN, RCA/ 
259 Worthen St., Lowell, Mass, 

Jeff I). Riggs, 2.(120 Tear! street, 
VIcktiburg. Miss., engineer Yazoto and 
111h.sissippl N'alley. says: "Was nerv-
ous and physleal wreck—since taking 
'ratline um strong find active as ever—
gained 25 pounds." 

B. le. Mouse, It. F. P., Nn. 5, Box 61, 
Atlanta, GI., engineer Seaboard, says: 
"Lest weight anti strength—was badly 
under the weather—Taulac set the up 
—gained 22 pounds." 

Jack Petrie', 54 Lindsley avenue, 
ND:divine, Tenn., engineer, says: "Was 
pulled down till I had to give up my 
engine—Tenitic put me back In the cab 
—It's the best medicine I ever tried." 

I'. E. ILI:thine 1192 Dunnavant 
street, Slemehis, Tenn., engineer, says: 
"Itheumatimin — tried everything, in-
cluding trip to led Springs—Tunlue 
did more good than everything else 
combined." 

(', llooks, Rome, Ga., engineer 
Southern, says: "Sly wife was almost 
complete nervous and physleal wreck 
—Tanlac set her crutches aside—she 
m111).41 .10 pounds." 

J. B. Watson, Mobile, Ala., engineer 
on Southern Railway between Selma 
and 'diddle, says: "Was completely 
broken down—couldn't work—since 
taking Tannic am working regularly—
gained 6f4 pounds." 

(1. B. Hanes, Nashville, Tenn., engi-
neer Louisville anti Nashville, says: 
"Gave up engine account accident, bad 
health — Tanlac is fine — gained 8 
pounds—sleep and eat tine." 

G. 'I'. Newman, I wanton, Ga.. engineer 
Western and Atlantic, says: "Was 
tired and worn out—netrous—Tanlac 
only thing that gave me relief." 

Ii. M. Telford, 817 Third avenue, 
Birmingham, Ala., engineer Louisville 
anti Nashville, says: "Wife had nerv-
ous indigeetIon—splitting hentlaches—
gave up au litousework—TimInc gave 
her new life and energy—she gained 
7 pounds." 

Evidence from euch sources as these 
Is utnissallable. These men art• ex-
posed to all conditions of weather us 
no others are. Their runs take them 
from mountain to seashore. frotn 
swamp to highland through rain and 
storm, cold and sleet, and they never 
falter in their duty. They must al-
ways guard against disease. These 
teen speak from personal experience; 
no wonder they pin their faith to Tart-
let., for It has served them well. 

There Is a Tanlac dealer in your 
town.—Adv. 

Railroad engineers everywhere in-
dorse Tutilac because they have tried 
It and knew. Retie what they airy 

W. L. Nabors, Atlanta, Ga,. engineer 
Rowthern Railway, says: "I haul lost 
appetite—liver anti kidneys deranged—
since taking nullity haven't had a pain 
—gained 14 pounds." 

L. C. Bnwers, 910 First avenue. 
south, Nashville, Tenn., engineer Ten-
nessee Central. says: "Stoninch trouble 
• "1 "vousness overcome—nothing 

can say about 'ratline—
(pound*" 

Middleton, 1717 rhenovert 
Hnustton. Tex., engineer South-

says: "Was in bad shape 
—.net walk—Tanlac built me up 

like sew main—gained 11 pounds." 
T. G. Ayers. 107 Raines avenue, 

Nashville. Tenn., engineer Louisville 
and Nashville, says: "Kidney trouble, 
nervotemees, poor enpetite — Tanlac 
lout me in good shupe—gained 7 
pounds." 

J. T. Toy, Atlanta, Ga., former en-
gineer Seatoonrd. says: "Nervous indi-
gestion—kidneys In had shops.-pains 
in back—Mtn satisfied with what Tan-
is(' has done for me." 

R. 11. Owens, 2700 Avenue 0, Bir-
mingham, Ala., engineer, says: "Run-
down — iteligestion — palplottion of 
It 'art- had to give up job—since ink-
ing Tartlec eat anything—have gone 
beck to work " 

'I'. 0. Burrows, 3915 NteICInney ave-
nue, llouriton, Texas. engineer St. 
Louis. Brownsville and Mexico. says: 
"Catarrh of head and stomach--head-
aches -nervous—Tnnlac is railroad 
man's friend—feel like new man." 

Lynn Sills. 440 North Bellevue nve-
nue, Memphis., Tenn., engineer, Louis-
ville and Nashville, says: "Ilenthichee 
—pains in bark and kidneys—strained 
every nerve to keep up—Tanlac re-
lieved DIP entirely." 

S. T. Watkins, Birmingham. Ain., en-
gineer Southern, sage: "Suffered 27 
years---stomach troubles--Tanlac has 
ended my troubles." 

0. G. Geiger, 1:13 East Linden street, 
Atlanta, Ga., engineer Otoorgiti Rail-
road, says "Tlitlille relieved my wife 
of rhrunuitism—she gained 25 pounds 
from using it." 

C. J. Weeks, 21:19 Lydia street, 
!Jacksonville, Fie.. engineer Seaboard, 
rays: "Suffered 20 years front nervous 
indigestion—Taniac entirely relieved 
site—gained 20 pounds." 

The nicest thing about minuted is 
the pretty girl who derreinstrntex it at 
the grocery. 

Druggist's Customers Praise 
Kidney Medicine DOUGLAS 

THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

'50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 slai‘vnar• 
ring W. L. Douglas 
r9000 shoe dealers. 
hoes in the World. 
ail price is stamped on the ba-
y. The value 1.3 guaranteed and 
prices for uilenor shoes. The 

Kn. 	They cost no more in San 
Irk. They are always worth the 

Dr. 	1,11.1 s 	Root 	is the 
heat seller en the market today in this 
locality. I believe it is all that is claimed, 
and during are experience of eight years 
in handling it a. a kidney, liver anti blad-
der remedy I have nes er heard a single 
-complaint and know that it has produced 
err beneficial results in many eases ac-
Decline te the reports of my customers 
'ho praise it highly. 

Very truly yours, 
HERBERT S. MAXWELL, 

Druggist. 
June 5, 11116. 	 Plymeutio. mats. 

Prove What Sweep-Root Will Do For Yes 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 

Binghamton, N. Y., fir a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing. he sure and 
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent 
and one-dollar size bottles for male at all 
drug rtores.—Ade. 

She Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia IF. Pink bam's Remedies. 
North Haven, Conn.—" When I was 45 I had the Change of Life 

which is a trouble all women have. At tint it didn't bother me 
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who 
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One 
day my husband came home and said, Why don't you try Lydia E. 
'Inkhorn's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?' Well, I got, 
thorn and took exalt 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could 
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. 'Inkhorn's 
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one 
coming to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of 
Life, I tell them to take the 'Inkhorn remedies, There are about 20 
of us here who think the world of them." — Mrs. FLOM:2i CS 1.8R.L1.A. 

Box,197, North Haven, Conn. 

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice. 
No other medicine has been co successful in relieving woman's 

suffering as has Lydia E. Pinklianeti N'ogetahle Compound. 
W (inlets may receive freeand helpful ad vice by writing the Lydia 
E. Pink Iiitm Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letter. are received 
and answed by women only and held in strict confidence. 

product is guaranteed by more 
making fine shoes. The smart 
Fashion Centres of America. 

'ea factory at fie. kton, 
nakers, under the direction and 

all working with an honest 
-Ion foe the price that money,,.  

Donee. shoes. if he ran-
you want, take 110 tit her 

,xoklet explaining how to 
el of quality for the price. 

MrwA ar 
.5 ,  Ball, t ib f 

Boys' Shoes 
Best in Pis World 

l'rerild . !Tough. •h.er o., 
$3.00 $2 50 a $2.00 

Inh spark St., lie... k ton. Si eaa. 

Ii- las 
ice 
tm. In propertien to population Japan 

has more suicides then luny other civi-
lized tuition. 

WORM DOES HARM TO APPLES 
Paw Knows Everything. 

Viii 	Paw, %lint is will power? 
Puw- Nothing but a on't power, say 

son. 

Dock False-Worm Found in Northern 
Part of United States From the 

Atlantic to the Pacific. 

s in that 

Girls! Use Lemons! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream 

Puts a 	D  
Stop to all istemper The (leek false-worm is the larva of 

a  amiss fly found  till over Europe and in 
Cnnatin and the northern part of the 
United States, from the Atlantic to 

.the Pneitie. 
The Lima Is a green, wormlike 

creature, which feeds on dock and re-
lotted pintos; frequently.  however,  
where conditions re ftivorable,  tt 
finds  Its  way at maturity into apple 
trees. where It bores Into the ripples 
to hibernate, milking them unsalable. 

The dock fence-worm has four gen-
erations  annually,  each generation oc- 

One bottle of Dr Patera "Dead Shot" 
will ease you money, time. anomaly and 
health. One dose ',Ancient. without Csat'e 

Cuticura on in addition. Ado. 

I S 
CURES THE SICK 

And prevents other* haying it 	I hill at no matter how 
expose d. 50 cents sad at • battle. IS and ale • doom 
bottles. All good drufewoits and turf goods houses. 

Chemist. and lia .• le r 1..t,.aiat mt. fleshes. Ind.. r. tl. A. 

F ree 

I the first 
ice freely 
water. It 
iff smear 

Quid Pro Quo. 
"Ir., a raw deal I got from you." 
"W..II, fillet you giving net a roast?" 

—Baltimore Atnericuit. 

The juice of two fresh lemons strain. 
ed into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white makes whole quar-
ter pint of the most remark:dole lemon 
skin beautifier at about the cost one 
must pay for a small jar of the ordi-
nary cold creams. Care should be tak-
en to strain the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that lem-
on juice is used to blench and remove 
such blemishes as freckles, sallowness 

Sold hr 17 years. NT 
Malaria, Chills & fever. 

Also a fine General 

Strengthening Tem 

IIITERSMITNS 
CHILLIONIC 

sit before 
Dr' 

B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician. 
handed ultra n to posterity ills (unions 

Cuticura prescription for female trouble.. Now 
sold snider the name of "Feinenina." 

(ith Book. Price 	and $1.00.—Adv. 
Dept. 	 ---- 

-Adv. 	• 	 In Brief. 
"Wily are we in the 

pain of a 

	

	win for humanity n 	in the 
sun." 

60c and 11 00 at au 

Drug Stares. 

Young men who go courting sheuld 
bear In mind that the prettiest flowers 
are not necessnrily the most fragrant. 

Kill All Flies! TH 4Stra"  
Elated a. 	 els ante. roseate and !lib eAl 
dir hem. ems. 	 ead 

lr  -7•M •• 
— —S. ama Jame: et 

and tan anti is the ideal skin softener, 	Roman Eye Balsam is an antiseptic oint- 
emonthener and beautifler, 	 ment. applied externelly and not a "wash." 

Its healing properties penetrate the in-
Just try It! Get three ounces of flamed surfaees, providing prompt relief, 

orchard white at any pharinney and Ado. 
two lemons frotn the grocer and make 

i tip a quarter pint of this sweetly Ira- 	Misdeals are Feld to be Impossible 
grunt lemon totem and massage it daily with 

II French inventor's machine for 
into the face, neck, arms anti hands. It dealing cards. 

1.111o3 log roughly a month, except the naturally should help to soften, fresh- 	 _ 
fourth, the larvae of which hibernate en. bleach and bring out the resee and 
and etomplete their development the beauty of any skin. It Is simply n 	 IT IS IMPERATIVE  

thatthat you keep ti tHotle of Slississippl following spring. Only the larvae of velous to smoothen rough, red hands, 
medici this last generation tire known to bore Adv. 	 Diarrhearnica Cordial in your 

chest. In  cent 	use  for fifty yea
ne  

Into apples. 	
Price 25c and 50c.—Adv. 

rs. 

A number of parasites have been 	 An Easy Way. 

D •••••• 	ala ••• 
e....r./..11:17 et= 

Daisy Fly Killer 
Sold by •••••••••. .• anal 
ID • syrem• 

IllAnoto aortas, lin e. aims anIt. meow. vet, N. I. Dock False-Worm!_.—(a) Full-Grown 
Larva; (b) Larva Segment; (c) 
Portion of Cranium;  (d)  Actual 
Length,  

STOMACH SUFFERERS4
i..,i.?:A..7:.:1•1...1 adv no• th r 

 
Not Much. 

'Una.  popular is her 
lb, idiom as popular as a pacifist 
recruiting stand. 

The spirit of each dish a zest of all is 
what ingenious emoks the relish enli. 

Aqua Tura 	 t.01-- 4,4 
..1 teespoontui atter ewe., It melee. • 

..r., .r plat 1.rvaa,•‘• prep/kr. It-Try it. 
• • b.,t, 14.1 he prepa red f.', si Do. Whenever You Need a General Tonic 

Take Grove's 
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 

chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
op the Whole System. 50 cents. 

- - 	 - 
West(', the tuother of want,—Old 

Proverb. 

• 
COVETED BY ALL 

possessed by few—fl beautiful 
of hair. If yours is streaked with 

, or Is harsh and stiff, you can re-
it to its former beauty and lus-

y using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
Price 11.00.-Adv. 

- 	- 
to  has n new law limiting the 
frig helve of adults to 12 a day 

of children to six. 

PATENTS Watson R.Colomaa,Wma- 
I ogton.l. 1 Mee,. free lites- 
est referee., Best maim. 

of a,i binds honent and sold. If 
yon here any I,. cc... r "mot to 
surettabe any Mtge. giving _pat-t.,  

ware 4. • I 	a Bln.. Job Dept., Saltaks 111. T. 
LUMBER retired, both from the egg and from 

the frill-grown larva, and while these 
are ,iiluable in partially (swindling 
the false-worm, probably they will 
never control it absolutely. 

Father—Can't you overcome your 
thirst for liquor? 

Son—if I can get eneugh. 

lehowledge Is power only to the in 
dividual who knows lie doesn't know 
It all. W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO. 21-1917. 

Children Cry For Cake No Chances 
3uying a Saxon 
ty a Saxon believing it to be the 

CHECK CHERRY LEAF BLIGHT ---- - 
Net Contents 15Fluid Drao 

ery man has lain on his own 
her.— Old Er.gilsh Preece), YES! LIFT A CORN 

OFF WITHOUT PAIN! 
Disease Can Be Quite Successfully 

Controlled by Spraying With 
Some Good Fungicide, 

('berry leaf blight is a fungous dis-
ease whIch can he quite successfully 
controlled by spraying with some good 
fungicide. Either lime-sulphur at the 
strength of one gallon of the concen-
trated mixture to ISO of water, or bor-
denim mixture made of four pounds 
of copper sulphate and five pounds of 
little will give good results. 

The usual method of control Is to 
spray just before the blossoming pe-
tite] find ngnin shortly titter the blos-
eom petals have dropped. Occasiona-
idly the disease Is serious enough to 
necessitate another application of the 
fungicide after the fruit has been har-
%Tided. 

There is little that you run do this 
year to control the Trimble if it has 
started, as the disease has probatoly 
gained such headway that spraying 
would have llttit or no effect. If there 
are quite n few of the leaves which 
are still a henIthy green. one can pre-
vent the spread of the disease to them 
by spraying immediately. 

STOCK LICK IT—STOCK LIKE IT • 900 DROPS 
Cincinnati man tells how to dry 

up a corn or callus so It lifts 
off with fingers. 

its class and you will get what 
For Horses, Cattle-Sheep 
and Flogs,Contai • Cop-
Peres for Norms, i tilph ur 

' for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nux 
Vomicca Tonic, Ind Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed box. Ask yourdesier 
for Filsckman's or write 

ok for longer service, better per-
d lower up-keep bills from you,' 
from any other car of like'prica. 
ill not be disappointed. 

any doubt that Saxon cars are the 
r respective divisions it has long 

'eared. 

40.11-0•••-•-•-•-•-•-•-••••••••.•••••-..........•-•••••••• 

You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the sheet; 
that nearly killed you before, says this 
Cincinnati authority, becanie a few 
drops of freezone applied directly on a 
tender, aching corn or callus, stops 
soreness at once and soon the corn or 
hardened callus loosens so it can be 
lifted off, root and all, without pain. 

A small bottle of freezone costs very 
little at any drug storc, but will posi-
tively take off every hard or soft corn 
or callus, This should be tried, as it 
is fnerpeneive and is said not to irri-
tate the surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn't any freezone 
tell him to get a email bottle for you 
from his wholesale drug house.—adv. 

Friendship Is a good deal like your 
credit. The less used the better it Is. 

,CASTOR1kc 
N.N\ 

,ALGOEOL 3 PEI? GL!ef. 

AVeiCtable Preparation fnrAs 

similating 	Food  by Rt`gtil/1  

tine MC Stoma& and Bowls ct 

1 I \ 	111 Diti LACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
IATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE of of this you will find, a thousand-

the records of Saxon owners--
opinion of motor-car buyers in 

mon cars have definitely estab-
. superiority in every phase of 
)erformance. 

TherebiPrornotint 

, 	Cheerfulness and liest.Contabe 
neither Opium,Merphine not 

1intrttl. NOT NARCOTIC 

ANA,  d Mils& 111 /MEI 
"sepaas say( 
.11.1 sere 
A.-Adk nab 
dtaie 

Em",berfh-liodi 
.tan/ 

A helpful Rerne0 
Constipation and Diarrhoea. 

rated Feverishness and 
Loss OF SLEEP 

Main g thmettois-in Wary _--.— 
Sitinattev of 

What is CASTORIA 
box fit Tut I • • Pills save many dollar. to dote 

Ms. A remedy for di 	 of the liver 
ache, dyspepsia, tort•Ilpation and 
. • minion people endorse 

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. 
For more than thirty years it has been in censtant use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The 
Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 4czi,p 

surely and decisively as they have 
lselves abler acting cars, have they 
nselves cheaper cars to keep up. 

rs of such quality and such value 
acts the strength and soundness 
of the Saxon orgadization. 

OWIER TRACTOR 
out somblns labor saying, 

and prod oetl•eneaa - meaning 
bank etvuont, By owning one of 
ems plow, barrow. rultl•ste. tut, 
Mad of farm labor. Attached to 
automobile to 111U ml nutty and less 

ta but SIM 40 emits let. Positive 
ear with 	 Tractor Write 
cola., We wilt aunsider as- 

41FliVirit TRACTOR CO. 
New Turk city 

Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterics 
can be rectified by taking "Ranovine" a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price sec and et. AA. 

NEED OF STRAWBERRY PATCH 
Motor Car Corporation 

Detroit, Michigan 

s still some good territory open for 
lealers. For information you should 
• 

Not Much Time Needed to Take Care 
of Bed Sufficient to Supply Needs 

of Family Table, 

It doesn't take much roZirti in the 
garden• nor does It take much time, 
to set out and Attend to n patch of 
strawberries of sufficient size to erne 
ply the family. W. like to see n va-
riety of the small fruits en every 
farm. Kays a writer In an exchange. 
Herein in where the farmer has the 
advantage of the city fellow. 

It is easier for a rlen man to know 
his 'menths than his friends.. 

t} 	 at! 

Int &Mum C 011PAILL 

_NEW. YORK• 
,ta 	lllll eth• old 

— • 3,j1 Dos 3 

dorf
t.  

fluoimitr 
111•11411. 

Mirsetree• Sell•Da. 
= an of them are 

your family. 

Totatom minions. ro-
CMS Safe dearer, 

t. a *vont, atowatemlim 

Item, spongy and bleeding 
gimp; we fersitib .11 

Ilignittg.zetruetio1412 I 

After the 	
,,, 1100111111111111 llllll 1111119 

Muds. is for Tired Eyes. t'  Movies Red zee — Sore Eyes x 
umnsiatao Weis". Rt.. 1, 

liana.. is s
mart

.11 
last feel dry and smart 1 

mach of year Imre, care 5 
nod with the mew regularity -  

PP TM. 	MIST IVY Iffe 
114 Drug sal nese& thieree of a, Malt. 

bs els* Is., Mew fat hoe NM 
maissomamsnlisimmoaMM ,  me moo 

Ray-Rose Company 
Dallas, Texas 

4 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
tnsbw- 

The Kind You Halm Always Bought 
React Copy of Wiappes. TNe 	 000.11WA045, rise ...rem ceeVe. 



ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 
BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

OO:OLOO.O.- 

VOLUME NO. 3o. 

Close Connection With the F 
ion Centers is Necessary 

Is a Necessity to the Dealer Who Wants Millinery I 
Up-to-the-Minute 

Thin is why we are subecribers to 
the Gage Weekly flat Service. It 
keeps us posted each week on 
whet the new tendencies are and 
thus our stocks are in good shape 
The new lists we get each week m4=1  ,r,T,r, 

artistic beauty. Come in and 
through this service is a  mode; 	1.1/711111 I 1C 

see the new hat each week. 	
rig "Yr  

OUR HATS COME FROM 

GAGES 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

SONDAY SCHOOL REPORT MARRIED 

The many friends of Mr. 
Pike and Mrs. Beulah Ban 
happily surprised when they 
of their marriage, which too 
Monday, May 2S, 1917, at tl 
byterian manse. Rev. 11. M. 
officiating. 	The bride is a el 
young woman and is very I 
She has made her home in Be 
past four years. The grit( 

Collection. 

$ 

6. 34  horn and reared he re awl liv 
Presbyterian Sunday School 	until a few years ago w I 

	

wenttoig4prngvher
Nurpre:nt 	

. in made his home and has many Collection 	- 	. 	• 	$4.
his b I 

b9 at bothhplamcuetic, who wish 11  
Church of Christ Sunday School. 

 

Sunday, May 27th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 160 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3.55 

Methodist Sunday Sch ool, 
Number regent 	 - 	150 

Our 

Senate Joint Resolution No. 12. 
Proposing to amend Article to of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas to 
adding thereto at the end thereof an 
other section to be known as Sectior 
5.), declaring the conservation and 
preservation of all the natural re. 
sources of the State of Texas are 
public rights and duties; providing 
for the creation of conservation chi: 
tricts, declaring such districts boiloo 
politic and corporate. defining the at, 
thorny co.  such districts, and confer 
ring upon the Legislature authority tc 
pass laws with reference thereto; de• 
daring that the Legislature shall have 
authority generally to legislate for tic 
purpose of rouser, nig the natural re 
sources of the State: fixing the tint, 
for the election fur the adoption oi 
rejection od said proposed constitu• 
tional amendment • making certain 
provisions for said election and the 
ballots thereof and the methods there-
of ; directing the issuance of the proc-
lamation therefor, prescribing certain 
duties of the Coivernor of the State 
and making an appropriation to dc• 
fray the expenses of -aid election. 
Be it ersolved by the Legislature of 
the Stole of Texas: 
Section t. That Article t6 of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas he 
ant oiled by adding thereto at the cm' 
thereof another section to be known a. 
Section 59, and which shall read as fol. 
lows: 

Section sna. The conservation and 
development of all of the natural re 
sources of this State. including the con-
trol. storing. presersation and distrait, 
!ion of its storm and flood waters, the 
waters of its risers and streams, tot 
irrieation, power and all other usefti' 
purposes, the reflaniation and irrigation 
of its arid. semi-arid and other late! 
',coating irrigation, the reclamation at. 
drainaee of its over-flowed lands, an I 

tie r lands needing drainage, the c.,t)• 
st nation and development of its fore to 

att•r and hydro-electric power, the 
navigation of its inland and coastal wa-
ters, and th • preservation and conaerva• 
thin of all such natural resources of the 
State are each and all hereby declared 
public rights and duties; and the Legis-
lature shall pass all such laws as may 
he  appropriate thert•to 

(hi There may be created within the 
State of Texas. or the Sate may he 
di, ided into, such number of conserva-
tion and reclamation districts as may 
he determined to be essential to the ac-
complishment of the purposes of this 
amendment to the constitution, which 
districts shall be governmental agen-
cies and bodies politic and corporate 
with such powers of government and 
with the authority to exercise such 
rights. privileges and functions concern-
Mg the oil sect matter of this amend• 
merit as may he conferred by law. 

(c) The Legislature shall authorize 
all such indebtedness as may be neces-
sary to pros ids all improvements and 
tle. maintenance thereof requisite to the 
rt, hievemen 	for the purpose of this 
amendment, and all such indebtednesa 
niay be evidenced by bonds of such con-
servation and reclamation districts. to be 
issued tool r such resettlatiolo as only 
Le prescrael by law and shall also au-
thorize the levy and collection within 
such districts of all such taxes, equit-
ably distrilaited, as may be necessary 
for the jiavnient of the interest and the 
creation of a sinking fund for the pay-
ment of such bonds; and also for the 
maintenance of such districts and im-
provewitte and such indebtedness shall 
be a lien upon the property assessed for 
the payment thereof : provided the Leg-
islature shall not authorize the issuance 
of any bonds or provide for any indebt-
nes, against any reclamation district un-
less such propo•ition shall first be sub-
mitted to the eptalified property taxpay-
ing voters ,,f such district and the prop-
cAitfon adopted 

Sec. 2 "lie foregoing constitutional 
ameirltio 	 oulanitted to a 'vote 
of the 000,  !led electors for memLers 
of tile Lew •!ature at an election to be 
hell for soch purpose on the Third 

,•••day in .Atorist, A. D tore% tip• 
elm,. being the atst day of August, A. 
In 1,17; \t said eleeti m the vole shall 
lo 	ley of in lal ballot which shall have 
printed or written thereon the words 
"For the amendment to Article t6 of 
thy constitution of the State of Texas 
providing for consarvation districts, the 
creation of such districts and their goy-
( rnni-nt and regulation." and also the 
wotds " aaainst the amendment to Arti- 
cl- 	,,1 the c,Ittittlii, pit of the State 

'as providing for conservation 
(1—.6, to the creation of Stith districts 
and their government and regulation" 
All voters favoring this proposed con-
stitutional amendment shall erase th-
words "Against the amendment to Arts 
de 16 of the constitution of the Staie 
of Texas providires for conservation 
diorots, the creation of such li•tricts 
and their givernment regulation." and 
those opposing it shall erase the words 
"For the amendment to Article t6 
the cnivititotion of the State of Texas 
providing for conservation districts, the 
creation of such districts and their gov-
ernment and regulation," which said era-
sloes shall be made by making a mark 
%t°, pencil or pen through said words. 

\II ballots cast as above provided shall 
he coward as cast for or against this 
proposed amendment. and if a majority 
of the votes shall be for the amendment 
it 'hall he declared adopted ; if a ma-
jority of the votes cast shall he against 
the amendment said amendment shall be 
lost. All the provisions of the general 
election laws as amended and in force 
at the time said election is held shall 
govern in all respects as to the qualifica-
tions of electors, the method of holding 
such election and in all other respects 
as far as such election laws can be made 
applicable. 

Sec. 1. The Governor of this State 
is hereby directed to issue the neces-
sary proclamation for said election and 
to have the same published as required 
by the constitution and laws of this 
State. 

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
($5,000.00) Dollars or so mie,.h thereof 
as mav be necessary is hereby appro-
priated out of any funds in the State 
freasury, not otherwise appropriated 
to defray the expenses of such pro-
clamation, publication and election. 

C. BARTLETT, 
Secretary of State. 

414-317-500  
(A true copy.) 

biggiairi 

In every layer of fabric, in every bit of 
rubber--permeating the entire casing! 
No wonder Savage Tires average so 
much greater mileage. 

Savage Tires are built to give mileage first, then 

road comfort and complete satisfaction — they are 

not made to sell at a price. And yet Savages cost 
no more than ordinary casings. 

So1d through our own disiributors. We put the 
middleman's profit into extra quality —' Heap big 
mileage!" Wat, 71 for the red Savage sign. 

.V46E" 
TIRES 

/ 
Ail 	BAIRD AUTO CO. 

BAIRD. TEX AS 

Heap big mileage! 
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Spirefitv 
Corsets 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS 

RHEUMATISM 
--- 

I f you are troubled with chronic 
or muscular rheumatism give 
Chamberlain's Liniments trial. The 

relief from pain which it affords is 
alone worth many times its cost. 
Per 	by A 1.1, DEALERS. 

22.4t-Adv. 

▪ To this 
draw doss In 	„ I OF THE 
ooilitst a comp, IDITION 

• not he ifeach no _ .1 3ank at Oplin, 
State 24111'xas',%i7the close of bush• 
netts on the 1st day of May, 1917, 
published in The Baird Star, a news. 
paper printed and publis$ed at Baird 
state of Texas, on the 25th 'lay of 
May, 1917 

RESOF RV ES 
loans and Discounts, personal 

or collateral  	• • 	. $14.046.0.1 
Overdrafts 	   5.os 
Furniture and Fixtures 	S00.400 
Due from Approvied Reserve 

Agents. net. 	 14.207.10 
Cash Items 	62.19 
Currency 	  1,379.00 
Specie 	  726.45 
Interest in 	itors' Guar- 

ty Fund 	  So0.0o 

Total 	 $31, 5211.7? 

LIABILITI 
Capital Stock paid in.... ... $10.000.00 
Individual Dee ,sits, subject to 

check .... 21 .3S6. 99  
Other Liabilities—si follows:. 	139.75 

Total 	  1,526.77 
State of Texas 

County of Callahan We,Tofti Windham 
as president. and Ben All • as cashier 
of said bank, each of ui do solemnly 
swear that the above st ement is true 
to the best of our know ige and belief. 

Tom W .  dham. President 
Ben 	en. Cashier 

Subscribed and 'orn to before me. 
this 11th day of 	y A D. 1 917. 

H. Windh 	J. P. and ex-Officio 
Notary Public, allahan Co. Tex. 
Correct Atte : 

J. C. Steak ley 
Gerard 0. Cresswell 
T. A. Irvin 

Directors 

IMPORTANT 

If you could save enough to pay 
your physician for his service, would 
you be interested. If so come to my 
office cud he shown, 

J. L Williamson, M. D. 
over Home National Bank. 

22.4t•Advt. 	Baird, Tex as 

CHILDREN'S DAY EXERCISES 

--- 
Children's Day will he observed at 

the Presbyterian Church, Sunday 
evening, May 27th, at 5 o'clock and 

the following program will be given: 

Welcome. 
Dollies' Prayer—Saloma Alexan. 

der and Ruth Strain. 
My Grandpa.—John Collier Alex- 

ander. 
Our Day. 
Songs of Praise. 
A Sermon.—Edward West and 

Leslie Orr, 
Song—Lorraine Alvord, 
The Church on The Prairie— 

Aubrey Forrest. 

Be Very Careful, 
The Children s Feast--% era Belle 

Elliott. 
Just A Little Daisy. 

The Widow's Light—Katherine 
Mullican. 

Mind What Your Mama Says— 
Mildred Bell. 

When 	I ou're Little—Cynthia 
Belle Forrest. 

Violin Solo—Hall Hadley. 
Children's Day At Springfield—

Georgia Peebles. 
Littb. Candles. 
Pantomime.—Lead Kindly Light. 

MONTHLY MAGAZINE SECTION 
--- 

lune 1. 1917 
Poverty and Riches.—Love Does 

Not Abide Always in the Rich 
Home. 

Good Eats For Our Soldiers.—
Uncle Sam Feeds Well His Soldier 
Boys. 

Ameticies Duty.—By Lindsley 
M. Brow, 

Early 'limes In Texas, or the 
Adventures of Jack Dolielle.—By 
J. C. Duval. 

Indain Raids In Texas—The 
Raid at Seguin. Guadeloupe, 
County. 

A Little Fun Now And Then.—
Jokes to make You Laugh, 

Modern Homes.—Plan No. 1530, 
"A Capacious and Handsome 
Home. 

Texas Farm News.—Ranch and 
Farm Fevre, Brevities. etc. 

Stories For Boys And Girls.—A 
Tiny Seed, sod Other Good Stories. 

Woman's Department.—Position 
of the Housewife in Wartime, 
Fashion Letter for June and Late 
Patterns. 

FORT WORTH RECORD. 

1 am authorized by The Fort 
Worth Record to offer a special rate 
of $2.25 for the Daily and Sunday 
six months, and $1.75 for the Daily 
only six months. This special rate 
will probably ho withdrawn in a few 
days, so let me send in your order 
today. Phone Nos. 6 or S—Miss 
John Gilliland, Baird, 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TIV 
STATE CONSTITUTION, PRO 
VIDING FOR AND RELATING 
TO THE CREATION OF CONSER .  
VATLON DISTRICTS. 

SUMMER 
EXCURSION 

RATES 
DAILY 

TO THE NORTH AND EAST 
TO COLORADO AND CALIFOR-

NIA Via 

"•03VAILWAY 

Choice of Many Routes 
Stop-Over Privileges 

ROUTE 
OF THE 
FAMOUS 
"SUNSHINE 

SPECIAL" 
Consult y our Local Agent or Write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. Lien. l'as. Art. 	Gen. Pam Ast 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

DFLA.LIGHLON'S 

ABILENE, TEXAS 
Oily well-known II.Innor 04640 In West Tea-
ms. Thowkands of Arum nearer our Employ-
ment Department than Any (Alter. Moneylm,k 
contract guarantee, o ottion• Catallsrue FREE. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Beginning August 1, 1917 every 
subscription to Tog BAIRD ST•R not 
paid for in Advance will be discon- 
tinued. 	I cannot send Tor,: ST•11 

on credit any longer at 11.00 and 
would not if 1 could. After 
August let, every subscription will 
be discontinued when time expires. 
"le have about 200 subscribers that 
owe us now, from one to two years. 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
--- 

Good four room house, in Baird,' 
good location. 	W. C. Franklin, 
12.tf, 	 Winters, Texas, 

the best made-to-
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. I have the 
new Spring models 
For appointment 
phone me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 
Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

Editor Star. Presuming that the 
file or as "Juan says hook'.  is again 
deso we are going to submit to the 
readers of The Star another of our 

very interesting communications and 
Uni.le Billie watch the countance of 
the average reader as a broad smile 
illuminates the countenace. It is 
not in the promise for us to pass 
judgment on the piper but we are 

confident that something from the 
country would lie and is preferable 

to a majority of the readers. Now 
it is not always the more intelligent 
communication that is always the 

most appreciated. 
Well yesterday was the 21st. and 

trades day at Cross Plains and also 
a few of the old U, C. Vs met and 
appointed a time for our Annual 
Decoration of the graves of the 

Confederate dead at Cottonwood 
and Cross Plains and the first Sun-
day in June at 2 o clock p. m. was 
set apart as the time for the Cotton• 
wood decoration and the following 

Sunday, at the same hour we will 
decorate at Cross Plains. Good 
speakers will he secured for each 

occasion. All 	C. V's, will he ex. 
pected to be present and every body 
is invited to be present. The ladies 
will secure all the available flowers 
possible. Everybody come and 
bring some with you. Music by the 
Cottonwood Brass Band. 

This Country is thoroughly satur-
ated now and with a recession of the 
rams sufficiently long to enable the 

farmers to finish planting their crops 
and deal a death blow to the weeds 
and grass and then a few more 

showers such as we have had and 
we will have had a sufficiency of the 

necessaries such as this country will 
produce secured. 

We have ''lot's (.1 hogs and we 

have —lots. ' of feed stuff planted. 
Uncle Billie we are "it 	are we 

not? 
Our spectacle man, Dr. Ragsdale 

was in our moist 'unsay. 
Irb Davis, of Cisco, but formerly 

of Cottonwood. was IR Cottonwood 
the last few days, dealing misery to 
the people as a fruit tree vender. 
Mr. Davis sales are grot, hope his 
collections will be the same. 

The land being wet, trades day 
was well attended Monpay. 

Now Juan you have plenty of 

water, no excuse for you staying 
away from Our decoration day. just 
put a black mark at each of the 
dates on your calendar so you will 

not forget, remember, the first Sun. 
day in June at Cottonwood and 
second at Cross Plains 2 o'clock p. 
m. occasion. Come to I 	Billie. 

Very Lovingly yours, 
"Uncle Jimmie."  

LOST.—One of our customers lost 
a bad case of stomach trouble: He 
lost it by using the thorough bowel 
cleanser Adler-i•ka. The first spoon-
ful relieved his sour stomach, gas 
and constipation. A dose twice-a-
week keeps him feeling tine and 
guards against appendicitis. The 
quick action of Adler-i-ka is sur- 

prising. 	Try it. 

25.0. 	Terrell s Drug Store. 

"CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS HAVE 

DONE I&ONDERS FOR ME."  

'•I have been a sufferer from 

stomach trouble for a number of 

years, although 1 have used a great 

number of remedies recommended 

for this complaint, Chamberlain's 

Tablets is the first medicine that has 

given inc' postive and lasting relief," 

writes Mre. Anna Krohn, Spencer. 

port, N. Y. "Chamberlain's Tablets 

have dune wonders for me and 1 

value them very highly.", 	For little 

by ALL DEALERS. 	22.4t• Adv. 

— Pak  

A SYMBOL OF HEALTH 
• 

The Pythagorians of Ancient 
Greece ate simple food, practiced 
temperance and purity. As a badge 

they used the five pointed star 
which they regarded as a symbol of 

health. A red five pointed star 
appears on each package of Cham-

berlain s Tablets, end still fulfils 

its ancient mission as a symbol of 
health. If you are troubled with 
indigestion. biliousness or constipa-
tion, get a package of these tablets 
from your druggist. 	1 ou will be 
surprised at the quick relief which 
they afford. For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	 22-t-Adv, 

METHODIST SERVICES 

The Pastor will preach Sunday at 
11 a m. The subject is "Jewels for 
the King's Crown" Sunday School 
at 10 a, w, There will be no even-
ing services on account of the Pres- 
byterian meeting, 	Everybody in- 
vited to be present in these services. 

Number present 	• 
Collection 	-  
Chapters 

Tole! Attendance 
Total Collection 

will make their home in  Ba 
11  I the present. 

/3.101 
479 

- 	531 
- 117.68 

RED CROSS a  OSS CHAPTER. 

Mrs. Wagstaff, Chairman 
Red Cross Chapter of Abilene 
Tuesday in Baird and attend 
meeting of the Baird Chapter 
gave ten interesting talk, exo 
how to make military supple 
the Red Cross, brought. pattej 
gave instructions how to cut 
garments most ecconomically 
members are urged to at% 
meeting next Tuesday at :: 
so we may get the garments 
as s ion as pomade. 

Order this 15-Gallon Drum 
of Texaco Motor Oil 

It Saves You Money, and 
It's Mighty Convenient 

YOU have oil when you need it,  in  a leak-proof, 
(last-proof container. 

No cans to spill, no oil wasted and you get a quantity 
price—that's a real saving. 

With thsTexaco drum in your garart you start the trip 
right--With the right oil. 

Of course, you know that Texaco Motor Oil cuts down 
Your motor expenses. It keeps the motor running 
smoothly on less power— meaning lower "gas" bills. 
It does not leave hard carbon deposits, saves carbon 
scraping, saves repairs. 

Get this 15-gallon drum from The Texas Company agent 
in your tows, or write our nearest office. 

THE TEXAS CON NY 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Dealer, loorirhser 

Telephone 91 

J. I 
DRUGS 

See 

splauseiroilltr"soe p1.10..1101.40.16.7.4. 
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